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Nuu- chah -nulth Living Away
From Home Survey Completed

.

dir

In December 1996 the
Chiefs of the Nuu -chah -nulth First
Nations commissioned the " Nuu chah-nulth Away from Home Survey".
The purpose of the survey
was to permit as many of the Nuu chah -nulth membership to speak
directly to issues that will be on the
Treaty Table.
The results of the survey
will permitNuu- chah -nulth negotiators around the treaty Table to
hear and incorporate the voices of
those " living away from home"
into the negotiations.
The questions asked in the
Nuu-chah-nulth Away From Home
Survey were developed by the
planning and development technicians of the NTC Administration.
Under the direction of
Shawn Atleo, Umeek Human Resource Development Inc. coordinated the field administration of the
survey based on the sampling strategy and conducted the analysis of
the data and developed the draft
report. Ten interviewers participated in the survey which was conducted throughout eight different
locations in the Lower Mainland,
Vancouver Island and the USA.
A total of 630 questionnaires were distributed and 506 or
80% were returned.
There were 74 questions
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The construction crew at the Tseshaht School has been making good progress on the new building. The
crew is made up of mostly Nuu -chah -nulth workers, and the project has given a boost to the local
economy.

'

I

on the survey which were coded ,
based on the numerical value of the
answers ( ie. 1 for "very important" 5. for "don't know." ) The remaining questions were not coded numerically but were open ended,
which allowed for greater freedom
in expressing opinions and concerns.
The survey collected information on a variety of issues of
importance to Nuu -chah -nulth
people . It asked for General Information from the respondents such
as the First Nation that they were
registered with, where they lived,
their age,gender,education employment status, and main source of
income.
There were questions relating to Communications ( Do you
think you have enough information
about the Treaty Negotiations Pro-

cess?),

I

Land,

Natural

Resources,Taxation, Governance
and Jurisdiction, and Government
Services.
Only 6% of the respondents indicated that they were satisfied with government services
they currently receive in their area
while 60% were either indifferent
with the services or were only
somewhat satisfied..
CONTINUED
ON PAGE 3

NUU- CHAH-NULTH TREATY NEGOTIATIONS

Tri- Partitie Standing Committee Reports toMain Table
The Nuu -chah -nulth Tripartite Standing Committee reported back to the main table about
their two weeks of negotiations
during February and March.
The Nuu -chah-nulth Tripartite Standing Committee is
made up of negotiators from the
three parties - the Federal Government, Province of British Columbia, and the Nuu -chah -nulth First
Nations, who are represented by six
of their Chief Negotiators .
The report of the committee to the main table was to provide an update of the progress
achieved during their meetings.
The report was delivered
to the Main Table on March 27th
by Nuu -chah -nulth Treaty Manager Vic Pearson .
It was received and accepted by the Nuu-chah -nulth Main
Table. More drafting will go into
the report and future reports will be
made to the Main Table. It will be
up to the Main Table to ratify any
future reports and the Agreement-

r

in- Principle ,which is what the
three parties are working towards.

To date the Tri- partitie

.

Standing Committee discussed
sub -issues relating to Lands and
Natural Resources.
Some of the land issues
that there is initial agreement on
include Access, including public
' access for hunting, fishing and rec-

.

ported that agreement will

.

reational purposes in future treaty
lands future access for commercial third party use, government
access to treaty lands for emergency, national defence, and security purposes, and Nuu -chah -nulth
access to shared lands.
The committee has also
discussed the following Land is-

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal

sues:

Existing Fee Simple Lands,
Existing Indian Reserves,
- Agricultural Lands,
- Land Ownership,
- Land Registry,
- Ownership of Existing Rights -ofways,
- Parks & Protected Areas,

bi

reached on the selection and man
agement of Nuu -chah -nulth sites
and that the Nuu-chah -nulth AIP
will include a list of artifacts to be
repatriated.

.

.

Environmental Assessment,
- Cultural Artifacts/Heritage / Protection of Special Sites.
Agreement has been
reached on the principles that key
Nuu -chah -nulth traditional site
will be protected, and it was re

ing to prevent negotiations for the
return of artifacts from happening.
Some of the sub -issues
discussed on Natural Resources

-

-

.

;

Council Co -Chair and Negotiator
Nelson Keitlah spoke in his own
language about the importance of
recovering their artifacts ,which
are now in Ottawa and other sites
around the world.
The Main Table also discussed the possibility of repatriating artifacts that were in private
collections. Canada's Chief Negotiator Eric Denhoff said that the
government may be able to assist
the Nuu-chah -nulth with identifying items and that there was noth-

:

included:
- Access,
- Allocation of Natural Resources
in Treaty Areas and in non -Treaty
Areas,
- Energy Resources .
Again, more drafting will
be done on these issues A drafting group will work on the wording and will bring it back to the Tripartite Committee who will bring
it to the Main Table for approval.
.

f

The Tri- partite Committee also reported on some General
Issues. They have agreed that in the
interests of production and achieving progress, all three governments
will draw from other agreements,
for example , the Nisga'a AIP, as
appropriate for the Nuuchah-nulth
Treaty.

CONTINUED
PAGE 3
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HA SHI1TH -SA
Published by the Neuchah -ninth Tribal Council for ambition
to the members of the 14 Nuu-eheh -ninth First Nations and to other

On behalf of the Little family we all would like to say thank you to all of our friends and families for
supporting our families for die Insofar dear father. grandfather, great-grandfather, uncle and brother
Harold Little Sr.
Special thanks to the staff of Echo Village for the care he received there in the last couple of years.
Thank you also for your cooperation & care the last few days when Harold was very sick. To those
who visited and comforted our family during this week. Than you one and all.
To Terry and the staff of the Chapel of Memories, we thank you for assisting the fond), in the funeral
arrangements. Also, a big thank you for taking Harold to Torino prior to his journey home to Ahousaht
To all of our friends and family members thank you for all of the food, your presence in our homes to
help comfort us. Also we would like to acknowledge Mr Simon Dennis for his involvement in both the
memorial & funeral services. Special thanks to the pall bearers, Louie Frank Sr & Eugene Peter Aden
for leading the hymns, Roy I Wools & Hughie Wens for their wonderful words, Cliff Allan Sr. for the
Eulogy and everyone who attended the memorial & funeral service. Thank you to CHS clerical staff
and Annie Watts for assisting Anna Massa with the prayer sheets. Much appreciated!
Thank you to Margaret Robinson for all her work in setting up for the use of Maht stab & especially
to the kitchen staff, servers & volunteers for setting up & cleaning up. To Mike Watts for setting up of
the PA system & NTC for Me use. we thank you.
The family also wishes o Monk the Ahousaht Band Council for assisting, arranging for the man sat.
tion from Tofino to Ahousaht return, to all the volunteers who assisted in taking Harold from the dock
do the graveyard. Special thanks also to those who assisted at the grave and especially the grave

interested groups and individuals. Information and canal work
contained in this newspaper may not be reproduced without written permission from the Nonchah -nulth Tribal Council, P.O. Box
1393, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M2, Phone (250) 724-5757, Fax
(250) 723 -0463. Printed at the Alberni Valley Times. SubscripNow $15.00 per year in Canada and $18.00 per year in the U.S.A.
and Foreign Countries.
Editor: Bob Soderhaad (250) 7245757
Office Manager: Annie Watts (250) 724-5757
Central Region Reporter Denise Ambrose (250)725 -2120
Northern Regional Reponer. Dana Allan (250) 283 -2015
1

LETTERS
The Ha- Shilth-So Will reprint letters from it's readers. All loam
must be signed by the who and have die writer's addressor phone
amber on it. Names will be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit for clarity, brevity, grammatical reasons good tact We will not print letters dealing with tribal or
personal dsepures. All opinions expressed in letter to the editor
are those of the writes and not necessarily those of the Nuuchahnulth Tribal Council or 0's member First Nations.

digger
To Tim Sutherland and Joseph George, thank you for doing the chant. Special thanks to all of the
cooks, servers . volunteers for the meal prepared m home. From the depths of our hearts, we thank
ALL our friends and family members for your contribution to assist with the funeral arrangements.
There are so many people to thank & if by chance we may have forgotten. it is not intended to exclude
anyone. God he with you all.
,5lncerell'. The Little Family

NEWS FROM THE HALO. PROGRAM MARCH 1997
The H.A.L.O. Program is well known in the community as
up and running at North Island an excellent facilitator having run
successful Lifeskills program in
College. Three women and six
man are enrolled in the program the Tmham whom in 1994.
which will no until the old °flaw
Participants in the program
will have the opportunity to ex1997.
The Program has con- plore many career options and go
rated with Linda Common to de- practical experience to the
liver the modules on Personal workforce.
Gmwlh and Development and
Employment. Liaison
Worker,
Deb Lamb has boo mekEmployment Readiness. Undo is
ing in the community to identity
possible work site placements for
ratm«mart
Markting
program participants who will be
doing some community and emShe
at
ployment informational interviews
Clow leak
on their own. Deb says that 'we
are excited to be working with
and
each ¡individual participant to help
Naomi Sean
them mat their goals"
oath planed to announce
"Our slogan is 'Everyone
Nat engagement
has a gift... Everyone can con
ute," says Denny Dural , Pro'ilea one hunted
gram
Site Manager. "It is truly a
to dime in b9efa 'pedal
privilege to work with people who
day on
are rediscovering just how many
(slang 11,1997
talents they have We have been
in Satan, SIC
'mepired. by the words of people,
Naomi b Me daugdmn at
like Nelson Mandela which enSatires
courage
us not to be died to let
Nag
and :Moen
our light Mine" he said the Vane
) Sedate ,
from Inaugural Speech)
Claret io the son at Nellie
On their fin group outing
7ooep& and Me late
on March 21, 1997, HALO. projoxeph(NAodg) hank
gram participants had s wonderSima and pace o( Me
lunch at the House of
tool
.ewe
u Sea Shanty Restaurant.
wedding in Se announced
The group later had a very inin e (aaau edition o( Me
form
with ow r /opera
3fa- S6i&A -Sa.
for Louis
He inspired

/Ur

m'!A,

9aaw

finishing with a Mother's Day Celebration
More information In the neat tissue of Ha- Shilth -Sa

h
those in our group about wh it
takes to start up a business and
about how satisfying it is to take'
risks to pursue one's dreams.
The group also visited with
Gorge Atlas and the staff of the
Tin Wis Resort to discuss what
economic development means to
the employers sud to the future ofthe Dauyui -eht First Nation.
All Wings wondered this
trip provided a great stmt up for
the HALO, Program.
We will keep Ha -Shilth-See
readers informed on the progress
of this program in the next issue.
For more information on

program services or to register
contact H.A.L.O Site Manager.
Denny Durocher at Phone 250 -

es

Adult Line

Teen Line

24Hours/day
7days /week

.

I too
-

The RALO group visits Tin-W's Resort. .rod
"Our deepestfear a not Mar or are inadequate. Cher deepest fear is
that we are powerfid beyond measure. It is our light not our darkms that moat dhtem us. We are ourselves, who anti to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented andfabulous? Actually. who are you rrom
be? You are a child of God You rplaying small doesn't serve the
world There's nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other
people won't feel insecure around you. We were born to make manifest the glory God that is within us. It's nouns( in some offs, it's
in everyone. And as we let our own light shine, tae unconsciously
give other people permission rode the same. As moot liberatedfor
our own fear our presence automatically liberates others.

and ensure ongoing education
about Nuu -shah -nulth history.
Other moments predominant in-

-Kuu-usCrisis Line Society.

April,the TA -partite

Standing Committee will continue
to negotiate some remaining topics relating to Natural Resources
and they expect to begin disc. man Wafers issues during this

f

f

1994 Inaugural Speech

Nelson Mandela

1st Annual

Martin Edgar Memorial

Laban

Tournament

When: June 27, 28, 29,1997
Where: Nitinaht Lake,B.C.
1st Place: $1000.00 , Annual Trophy & Label Sticks
and Place: $500.00 & Sweatshirts
Sed Place: $200.00 & T-shirts

5200.00 entry fee, maximum 10 players per team.

Fun Games- Friday night

limned therefore interested

people must call early to book an
interview time.
They are to tall 7232323
Mon-Fri from 8 ma- 4 pm for more
info. This is a rewarding apnoea
being able to support fellow commany members. Them are other
areas as well such as fundraising.
methanol and events planning

723 -4050
723 -2040

Many indicated a strong
desire to man and maintain Olio.
,hap ninth culture and language

his hat.

72A -876X.

We have another phone
line' Crisis lnterventan" Training
Session caning up in Aped. We are
in Me midst of sewage, interviews
for soared volunteers. Class sire

KUU -US CRISIS LINE

dressed

In

CRISIS INTERVENTION
TRAINING SESSION

-

bath

rship of the Nuu -shah -nulth.
for
Them was a strong interest from dome living away from
home robe involved and informed
abut the treaty negotiations pro -

cca.
Others encouraged those
dowdy involved in the may pro.
cess to main famed on future
generations, ensuring shat they are
well taken care of.

The Nuu -shah -nulth

Tournament Games cart Saturday, June 28,1957

@ 10.00 am.

Contort Persons: Amelia Campbell- ph.745 -3449 or 745 -3598
Esther Edgar- ph. 745 -6264
Loa Dwyer.,- pA. 758.4219

Camping available, bring camping gear.
Limited billeting available.
Proceeds going towards elders attending
Rider's Conference in Penticton, B.C.

Nuu- chah -ninth
Tribal Conned held their annual
budget meeting at Maht Malls on
March 5 & 6.
During the meeting the
Council approved budgets for de
NTC, for Community & Human
Services, for the Nuu-chah -nulth
Economic Development Corporation, for the NTC Fisheries Program and for the Nuuchale -nulth
Employment and Training Bcerd.
A number of other budget
requests were debated and were
either approved or not approved.
Among the requests the
ere approved by the Tribal
e included

un
Co-

- 7 months wages, benefits and
marl fore full -time NTC Du -Mich

Games Coordinator,
- a fund for individuals needing
assistance to
the North
American Indigonous
rendGames,
- funding to host e sdmm barbeque
at the Minh American laminas
Games,
- funding fm the Du -path Youth
Role Model Program,
-an Assistant Infant Development
trainee position for the Central Region,
extension of the cost of living
policy for NTC staff for one year,
- fading to hire summer students
workers at the NTC,
- funding for the Was Cam el-

The federal government
m et seriously consider the retbrms recommended by the Royal
Commission on Aboriginal peo1997

ples, and not let the repmr sit on a
shelf, says the Canadian Human
Rights Commission.

Chief

Commissioner

Michelle Fnlmdeeu- Ramsay released the Commissions 1996
Annual Report today.
"We strongly believe that

the Royal Commission's work

d

List or Survey winners
The following is a list of names
drawn at the NTC Pre-Treaty Meeting on Tuesday, March 25,1997,
for the Nuu -chah -nulth Living
Away from Home Survey.

There was anedarchaoge
in the Federal Negotiating Team.
as Chris Lok was introduced as a
Senior Negotiaror, replacing Lynn
The Man Table Weak%

5500 Debbie Link
5100 Joan L. Amos
$100 Cheryl Iules
5100 Willard Olebar
5100 Sown Rush

Group recommended Net further
training be held for the negotiators
from the three parties , b resume
in

nations consigned to a second- ,employment picture for Atone.
elass existence.'
final peoples in the federally
-repThe Annual Repon also local privwe sector was"abysmal"
suggests that my new system of in 1987 and nine years later, has
Aboriginal self-government not shown much improvement.
should include clean institutional Aboriginal peoples represented 1.2
and legal safeguards against dis- per cent of the federallyregulated
criminati on in employment.:
workforce, as compared to more
commodat nn and public services. than 3 per cent in the labour force
Although the Royal Com- as a whole_ In the federal public
mission's report was the most service, representation of
Ahem*.
noteworthy
concerning Abo- sal peoples increased to 2.3
per
myna] peoples in 1996, Wade- c
velopmenis cited in the CHRC ant Legislation. Aboriginal
Repeat included:
leaders called for the withdrawal
Land Claims. The first of proposed amendments to the
modern treaty to reach agreement- Indian Act because,
according to
in- principle in British Columbia the chiefs, the
government failed
was concluded in 1996. The set
to consult adequately with those
dement of the Nisga'a claim over directly affected by the legislation.
the Naas River Valley ho norther The process of rebuilding AbongiB.C. calls for a 5190- million cash nal nations must be
started from
payment and the establishment of the mound up, says the Annual
e Nisgi a Central Government Repon, and tinkering with the
ex.
with ownership and self-govern. ¡sting legislation will have little
ment of more than 1,900 square long -tens benefit.
kilometres of land.
News Release
Employment Equity. The
Canadian Human Rights

vv.

Commons

May'97,

There were reports made
on Interim Measures Proposals by
Nuucheh -nuith representatives at
the table.
Meetings and progress is
continuing with the Elders Benin.
Proposal, the
Region Forany, Proposal and the Hun-ay -she
Forestry proposal.

sari.

Uchuckksaht Chef Neg.

Seth Am tandems
5100 lose Robinson

FLINT PLEADS GUILTY TO MORE CHARGES

5100 Stephan Tan
5100 Janice Mulvihill
MOO Bruce Martin Sr.

AMUr Henry Plot, a former boy's dormitory supervisor at the
Alberni Indian Residential School, been sentenced to another 11 year
prison term. for sea offences that he committed at the institution.
On Mach 12th at Mamma , B.C. , Pent plead guilty to 14
clones involving young boys that were under his supervision while he
worked at the residential school during the 1940.s, 50's and W's.
Paint was sentenced to 11 years in prison on previous charges
Bret were heard in Port Alberni in March of 1995. His latest sentence will
run
currently with his previous sentence and is being served at the
Kent Maximum Security prison.
Seven of Photo victims mended the cam proceedings while
two of his victims testified. They spoke about drug and alcohol abuse
and suicide by the victims from tie residential school system .
Victims of Plot and oilier abusers continue to call out to the
government and the churches to help with their healing process, by offering apologies and resources to deal with the ongoing pain and suffering
,

ling Program,

supplemental budget from the
NTC Fisheries Program to pay
expenses for First Nation reps attending Fisheries Council meet intake NUUChah-nulth representation a Fisheries meetings, and for
NTC Fisheries Strategy Implementation,
- funding for computer mama.
nance and upgrading at the NTC,
-folding to Harry Lure fora compurr for Nuu- shah-nulth language
a

,

.

aims Onto Coam said No they
had received for information from
M A B on the company's logging
plans in Uchavklnoeht traditional

territory, specifically Thunder
Creek drainage.
and than the
Uchuoklesahl had concerns about
M& B's plans to build roads
through then peoples' sacred site
" We me also concerned
about trying to get acres ro M &
B about our beliefs," Cates said,
" It isn't
just bathing pool hem
and thee," he said.
The Uchucklesaht will be
eating, along with elders from
meantime vibes to discuss the
noon April 28th.
The ceremonial chmahn of
Alex
Fhmkµx dale lava
Chief
of the Tla-o -qui -net Fin Nations,
was going to be displayed during
the treaty negotiations, with elders
explaining the Beady hwacsde
pieced on the curtain. Out of respect of the passing of March.
elder August Dick Sr. the displaying of the canon was postponed
until future negotiations take place
in Tlao- qui -aht
,

wok,.

.Does.

donation to the Ha- ho -payuk
School fa thew language program,
- surplus from the available NTC
funds to be distributed to the First
Nations as Community Initiatives
using the 25/75 formula.
A request for funding for
language program for Nmmleah
ninth living away from home in
Nanimo, Victoria and Vancouver
was referred to the nonce Commatte for Mee consideration.
A request for fading by
the Fundy Values Project Working Group to develop an action
plan dealing with family violence
was not approved by the Tribal
Council. This issue was discussed
by members of the working group and the delegates from
the First Nations. The moon was
defeated with 4 in favour and 5
again ..

obeli

.

2

....Also at the Treaty Table....
Grego.

NTC Budget Highlights
The

OTTAWA: March 20,
-

Living Away From Home" survey should be given the serious conwas discussed during the Tribal sideration that such moor undo Council's Treaty Preparation meet- taking damns," the CHRC says
to tan report.
ing on Mash 24.
"Wham Canada needs is a
A motion was passed to
for change that makes a
blueprint
set aside one day to discuss strap
egy in dealing with the Neuchah- new relationship with the Abonginulth Living Away From Home nal peoples a national imperative
survey,
that each First Nation of the fin order," the report cona. 'The cost of an inadequate
is to develop an action plan prior
to the strategy mating, and that the response today will almost cerNTC will contract with meek only be increased frustration,
Human Resources Development more lost opportunities, and yet
Inc. to coordinate and cassia dare mother generation of naive Cathe action plans from each First
Nation.

.,

'

AHOUSANT ANNUAL ASSEMBLY
May 9, 10 6 11, 1997
In Aheusaht
Starting 9 ant to S per daily
Meals provided

future generations he taken
care of with enough land and mnorms , with an emphasis on fishery, and that the existing differences i tax, housing and service
inequalities between those
and away from from home be ad"

-CONTINUED FROM PAGE r
They have also agreed
Nat the Parties will develop and
maintains list of complex, difficult
issues for negotiation, and after attempting to negotiate them, they
will use outside facilitation if
nec0esary, to deal with tires. Aube
present time them are no issues on

Podia

(Oath

Respondents indicated
Mat

éthe hereditary and elected lead-

Mr

TAKE ACTION ON ABORIGINAL REFORMS:
CHRC URGES GOVERNMENT

treaty process as well as guidance

Treaty Negotiations

2

'b-

87% either support somewhat or
support strongly the idea of Nuuchah -nulth Government providing
direct services to those living away
from home.
Queo0ons about govern.
ment servo. included ones about
language and cultural training, legal ant and other legal ashes. boas.
are 'canon* development child
protection services, family support
social senores I senon, and
halm services.

Nuu- chah -nulth

,gym

JLShlmh -S.Ama t

Living Away From Home Survey
...Continued from page 1
A majority of eluded dammed supporter the

NOOi9A1FN01JB TRIBAL COUNCIL

h

T I
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TREATY PLANNING MEETINGS
and the Nuu -chah -math Tribal Council
MAIN TABLE NEGOTIATIONS
Now take place during the same week.
The schedule is es follows:

DATES

PLACES

March 24 - 27, 1997
April 21 - 25, 1997
May 26 - 30, 1997

Maht Malls Gym - Port Alberni, BC
Maht Malts Gym - Port Alberni, BC
Tm Wis - Tofino, BC
Tin Wis - Tofino, BC
Tin Wis - Tofino, BC
Tin Wis - Tofino, BC
Tsaxana - Gold River, BC
Tsaxana Gold River, BC
Traxana - Gold River, BC
Tsaxana - Gold River, BC

June 23 - 27, 1997
July 21 - 25, 1997

August 25 - 29, 1997
September 22 - 26, 1997
October 27 - 31, 1997

November 24 - 29, 1997
December 15 - 19, 1997

IYSWhh- 5._&nrgn.M57

LrIkalekkAnmb

TOURISM
TRAINING

make 20 minute presentations,
each followed by a 10 minute

Local Experts to Speak at question period
Mis Weekmd'oCommuniy
On Sunday authors,
facilitators
and members of the
Symposium
The Ilo of presenters at the
Community Symposium to beheld
this weekend at the Ucluelet UAC
hall April .5th and Sth includes
many local experts from industry
and community groupa. Speaking
on Saturday April 5th will be
Russell Davison of IWA, Clive
Pemberton and Eugene Touche,
each speaking and independents,
Dan Edwards
FniolO of the West Coast
Sustainability Association, Patti
Greer of the. Vehicle. and Area
Community Vision Group, Eric
Russcher of the Chamber of Comace, Peter Bailey of the West
Coast Value -Added Wood Industries Association, Eric Anderson of
Forestry Communications, and
Andrew Day who is e graduate student from .the UBC School of
Community and Regional Planming
On Saturday, authors will

public attending will all participate
in boiling down the views and viinto ove common resource

manegem
garment.
Interested members of the
public are welcome to attend and
participate Saturday 9 an to 5 pm
and Sunday 9 am to 5 pm
UAC hall. Lunch an admission are
free both days.
The Symposium is brought
to you by the oldies and Area
Community Vision Group and the

The Coastal Adventure
Tourism Training Programme
(CATTP) maned on January 27,
1997 and is a joint venture Programme between four colleges:
- North Island,
- Malaspina,
-

Canvas,

the ! Northh Well Community.

Associa-

West CODA

tion. Funding is from the Healthy
Community /Community Animae Program and the Long Beach
Model forest Society.
There is also a Bioregional
Mapping Workshop with Doug
0e
y on Saturday night from 7
m 9 pm at the UAC hall. Admix
sion is also free and open to all.
For mom information call
Patti Greer at 726 -4607.

HUGH M.G. BRAKER
Barrister and Solicitor
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178, Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

It is a new, certificate program and the first step in a pro-

posed diploma program being de-

vch9Wby the colleges. Consoleing this firs step will enable the
participant to quality for guiding
positions
sea -kayak outfitters,
m fishing resorts, on power boat,
wildlife and whale watch chances
and with some entrepreneurial
training to develop competitive
business of their own.
NEDC, had input into the
arse development and purchased
eight Odor the seventeen (17) seam
for Nuuchah -nuith participants.
We did this for the following reasons:
community demand for tourism
training programs,
-industrydemandfortrained mursm operators,
NEDC's focus on developing
youth entrepreneurship,
- the rapid growth of the tourism

sealant. n.

Ed Newman: with the help of

industry, particularly Aboriginal
and adventure sectors.
We interviewed each of the
participants before refining them
to the college for the Mal accept in the
e. Our primary
interview was to determine the
participants career goals and ability to complete the course. The
following students were accepted
by both NEDC and North Island
College: Cecil Sabha. Warren
Allen, Luke George, Valentine
Gomez, Jeff Gallic, Ed Newman,
Randy Johnston and Randy Atleo.
Congratulations to all of you.
Each of these participants
expressed an interest in tourism
and outdoor activities as well as
meeting the academic criteria of
grade ten English and Math.
The worse gnat. mean
long ends on June 6, 1997 with
graduation ceremonies at North
Island College. After graduation
our participants will still be busy,
this time with their own initiative.
Warren Anew is looting at a
future in the Tourism industry,
starting with a small charter business possibly based in Port Al-

-

bani.

n

Cecil Sabha: Cecil and his wife
Beverly Hansen will be setting up
a fishing charter business in Kyugaol Cecil would also like to take
entrepreneurial development
sme
courses.

Luke feels that
he is developing the skills necessary to help him either, enter the
work force as wilderness guide or
possibly partner in asmall tourism
operation.

f

-

his grandfather, Edwin Newman,
Ed Wipes to develop a fishing charter, 'Ideeness adventure business
based in Pon Alberni. He would
like to take courses to that help him
with the business finances.
- Randy Allen: Randy would like
to develop awildenas adventure
tour in his home area Flores Island
possibly in moist venture
ment with the Walk the Wild Side
group. He is also interested toadditional entrepreneurial training.
- Randy Johnston: Randy would
like to work in the tourism industry for
years, experiencing
the different options and opportunities available before developing
his own small business,
- Jeff Gallic: Jeff would like to
take what he learns from the
course, his cultural pride and his
love of outdoor activity and turn
it into
small business possibly
Na
tourism with a First Na.
lions focus,
- Valentine Gomez: Val is looking at his options, combining his
creative nature and his love of the
outdoors to develop his own busi-

of

Family Nights Continue to be a Huge Success at Tsaxana

Luke George:

s

playing lahal and those who
choose not to play label usually
panicipme in other activities, like
sports or the "old hand mapping
games!" Others thing going
watching everything going on.
The gym bas been full of people
:and the go
community spirit is alive.
Way to go Tswana.

>iJA,'

Il

r

On Wednesday March 5 at
the MowachaM/Muchalaht Family
Fun Night there was special presao aeon given to an outstanding

t

volunteer, Louie Johnson. Louie
ores to the gym every day Without be asked and it Mont minter
what it is, Louie is always there
doing it. If I can't think of anything for him to do, he will find
something Louie also opens and
closes the Gym on e number ocnon, during the week. For me,
Louie has been a very reliable and
responsible helper and can always depend on him. I feel that
he is well on his way to bang a
good role model for the people of
this community. Thank you Louie,
your time is very much appreciated by me and your community.

natant

at 250.283 -2015. If
transportation is e problem, please
le[ us know. We can help.

NORTHERN REGION
SCHEDULE FOR APRIL:

1

Gold River MowaehahUMucha-

laht
Friday, April 4, 1997
Friday, April 11, 1997
Monday, April 14, 1997
Friday, Apra I8, 1997
Tuesday, April 22, 1997
Wednesday, April 23, 1997
Friday, Apnl 25th, 1997
ZEBALLOS-

Apra

S, 9 & 10,

1997

a

2nd Floor, 4445 Gerona St.
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 617

Bus. 724 -0185
Res. 752 -6569

BEV AND LLOYD FOURNIER

oeama

1i7L[

Nun- chah.nullb participants oftheCoaslal Adventure Tourism T'raining Programme include ,from left
to right, Randy Atleo, Jeff Gallic, Warren Aeree, Luke George, Cecil SabbIS, Randy Joaheeee, Teatime.
tor Janice Kyle, and Valentine Gomez. Missing from the picture is Ed Newman.

Specialty Showcase
FINE JEWELLERY A FRAGRANCES

Members challenged the Gold
River RCMP, (G.R.R.C.MP.),
to a volleyball game. Actually the
G.RRC.MP. played a numerous
amount of consecutive games from
7:00 PM to 9:00 PM The whole
wiry of Tsaxana was there
to take on this unique challenge.
Each team was separated into lilt
facia categories: Youth, Teens
and Adults, at One pant Tswana
had an all 'Yeomen's" team.
Everyone had an awesome
time playing and cheering - the
rags from the crowd were unbe-

(504) 704-1272

U.

EAT IN

T

S
TURTLE 15AN0
Ghlip
-

Fish & V

OUT

DONRH,

darka
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a,`

Located

Bob CaBe1

?23 -422?

v

"'

SEARS

Ha -Ho -Payuk School
NUU-CHAH -NULTH CHILDREN'S
FUN FAIR
Sponsored by Ha -Ho -Payuk School
Maint Mahs Gym (5000 Mission Rd)
Friday, April 4, 1997 - 5:30 - 8:30

pm

FUN, FUN, FDNfor All Ages with:
* Nuu-chah -nulth Songs and Dances
* Traditional Neuchah-nuith Clowns
*
*

*

Traditional Nuuchah-nuith Food
Son going Lethal Gama in the Longhouse
Presentation on Traditional Fishing Techniques

performed by Ha-HO -Payuk
Students

*

Displays by Nuu- chah -nuith
Animas. Carving, Silversmithing
and Cedar Bark Weaving

Expect more from Sears

GAMES... PRIZES... DOOR PRIZES...

2982 3rd Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C.

of Pon Alberni is invited to come and share ie the fun
at this Nuuchah -nuith Children's Fun Fair.
(As you heal inwards Torino, take your first left after the silver bridge,
All

724 -4451

follow along up hill

-

then rake your thud right onto

Mean Road

from Barb Clairmont, Community
Health Nurse Northern Region,
NTC

f'

TREATY UP -DATE AT THE
ZEBALLOS COMMUNITY
CENTRE:
March 3, 1997 was a beautiful day to travel up to Zeballos;
the sun was shining, the water was
calm and the scenery was breathtaking Kleco -Kleco to Maximus
Save , Captain of 'The First Citizen' (Maxi's Woes Taxi), it was
a beautiful ode.
Lillian Howard and Vic
Pearson were there to update the
'bateau and the Nuchatl aht peepie on the 'Treaty Negotiation
Process'.
Moses Smith said the openand asked for guidance for this
session and the participants in
gathering Louise Amos, who volanimal to take notes, acknowledged and thanked the Nee
uu -Cho
ChahNulth Treaty Team, the Ha -enih
Max Savey, elder Moses Smith,

J

the G.I.S. instructor and students
as well as all the participants. In
nen,lmcc that was about 23 peopie from both the Ehattesaht and
Nuchatlehl Nations.

Moses Smith acknowledged the passing of his elder
brother, Joe Smith; and said, "I'11
give whatever it takes to he best
for our people. Bean honest elder.
I am glad to have our Ha -wiih,
Max Savey here In his territory.
Our Chief-Elected Arnold John is
very busy right now. We have a
big job to smooth out, streamline
and operate in what we are trying

wank, the napes etyma prrcca..

Tswana Volleyball Play-

Archie

We are on home -grounds. Have housing, education, isolation,
faith. We are working towards travel, health, and fisheries - secooperation and communication Leas to traditional foods... we are
with the Nuu -Chah -Ninth meaty interested is existing problems.
negotiations for what we pass onto Fiduciary obligation by governthe negotiating table.
mans has not been met There is
Max Savey said, "Thank a housing shortage we've disyou Buffalo (elder Moms Smith) cussed on 5 occasions. On March
for your kind words This is for- 7th, 1997 education will be dismal notice that I am standing in cussed in great detail. We do not
want licenses and permits for utilizing our traditional foods. There
will be written reports addressing
the loss of our langune. There
will be ongoing discussions fertile
next 6-8 months. It is an elder's

benefits package, and interim
measures
treaty i

AO

are seeking until

a

By Dana Arco.

Northern Region Reporter

A special "kleco -klmd to
all the

is

know what to talk about and this
mainly reflects community input
and this
sthat a the Agreement In Princ iple or Final Treaty
we all know what is in it... The
Mandate Working Group represents each First Nation on lands,
aural resources, sell- govemmmt
Ourisdiniee and governance) and
financial (revenue & fiscal). All
this ties into the work that needs
to be done... I encourage participation and Provide your toms...
.dom and knowledge... and thank
your for your commitment"
Jerry Jack said "We need
feedback from you. With D.I.A.
gone, what will we have to replace
this with? What about education,
health, children and land section
questions? As region let usanewer these things."
Willard Gallic was thereto
update on Interim Measures,
Elder's Benefits meetings. Gallic
says, "Wa have had meetings and
the standing agenda items are

loud.

ene.

4939 JOHNSTON RD.
PORT ALBERNI. B.C. V9.15L0

'

\P

iug prayer: he acknowledged Naas

April 15 & 16, 1997
FRIENDLY COVE:
April 24, 1997

1997. the Tsaxana Community

.17

Vic

Little, Willard Gallic, Victoria
Wells, Louise Amos, Lillian
Howard and Moses Smith. An
ample of the kind ol'work they
will be doing is the technical work
in land selection.
Vic Pearson said, 'The key
pan of process is .so negotiators

Some or the ynungases who enjoy the "Family Nights" at Tsaxana.

On Monday, Mach 3rd,

DEGRUCHY, NORTON & CO.
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

'

r(

3

KYUQUOT

R.D. Dick Degruchy, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, C.G.A.

Howard,

em Region support team

44)

4

TSAXANA!

Tsaxana vs. Gold River
RC.M.P. March 3rd, 1997

-_

_I

_

.

A SPECIAL VOLUNTEER
ACKNOWLEDGED IN

From Lori Wilson, Recreation
DirecroV3fowachat
chalaht

Personal injury litigation including motor
vehicle accident injury claims.

Lillian

tesaIt and NUchatlaht Obtain the
changes in the treaty process.
They described the Mandate
Woking Groups and how important the community Input is going
to beat the mailable. The Non,

other. Lethal is back! Some enjoy

Elan, Klan.

Phone: 723 -1993
Fax: 723 -1994

for my son, "Mike Save" until he
is ready to fulfill his position."

Pearson, Willard Gallic and Jerry
lack were there to update the EhO-

Every Wednesday Gamma

commnity members come togetherto enjoy time with each

bof

e

-

And also to the Gold River

R.C.M.P.'e Players:

Bill
RA-SHILTR -SA
NORTHERN REGION
REPORTER

Bellwood, Anne Bellwood, Sam
Gaadban, Marcia Gaadbsn, Mark
Fisher, Bob Aunty and in the comamity members who helped them

Dana Atleo
P.O. Box 459
Gold River, B.C.

Billy Howard,
a.,
m Johnson Jr.. and Rudy
Williams; Thank you all for

Dally

Savey,

VOP IGO

Phone: 283 -2015
Fax: 283 -7339

putting on a good Now!

INFANT - PRESCHOOL
IMMUNIZATIONS FOR THE
NORTHERN REGION
COMMUNITIES;
A NOTE FROM BARB
CLAIRMONT. COMMUNITY
HEALTH NURSE

Due to time constraints and
safety concerns, children's immunizmions will be done only rene
community clinics and/or bund
office. A schedule for immunivatom mailable for the month of
Apri s Please phone for an ap.

l

-

The Treaty Update Meeting in Zeballos.

FRANK FAMILY
LAHAL TOURNAMENT

ATLEO RIVER

AIR SERVICE

Ceday 23 IO

25,

no

10977

boars bland Cultural Canter
Ola Playas to

Team

150.00 Entry Foe
11111alIin0 Avallabl

AUDREY ATLEOMMRMORE
TED W1IRMORE

BASE MANAGER
PILOT

Asy Pass:lone eoafsa1
Bore or Alex Frame
al (250) 725 -3188

IJ

4

1
6
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Nuu -chah -nulth Health Care Providers Complete Core Training

to cope

with the stress on their

}

jobs Here are some of their com-

L.S.C. THUNDER
MARCH .97 BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
RESULTS

A new core training prohas been designed and im-

gran

plemented specifically for NCN
health care workers. The core
training program
gram has been carried
out
each of the three regions
sincen November 1996. Ina Thomas, coordinator for the program,
has been hussy ensuring that the
program is a mice.. She bas been
ring to the needs of the audente
as well as hooking resource people and classroom space for each
of the three regions over the last
several weeks. The result is a

t

Or;

;

L

vidual health care providers
learned about goal setting, halm..
ingwork & family, wellness in the
workplace and overcoming procrastination. Teamwork topics included esTative team -building,
group dynamic, building consensus, communication planning sunMate planning. Other topics in
phase 2 included: dealing with
tiger, resolving conflict, mediadon skills, negotiation skills, what
we need to know about job, performance &chemical dependency,
resolving concoct in the workplace
and resolving harassment.
Phase 3 was entitled Building Strength, Balance, Discipline

a

May Martin:

P

enjoyed gaining
knowledge from other communities. I leaned about elder abuse,
areas that need Botha attention,
and teamwork. From FNESS
(First Nations Emergency Services: Traumatic Stress Intervention Program) I leaned how imIt is to care for all. It
(FNESS) allows for debriefing of
the caregivers when something
traumatic happens. 1 want to improve my facilitation skills and
hope to carry on the training in our
communities.
Touehie: The most ion
scarp pmt for me was the Critical Incident Stress Management.
Levine Williams: I learned aloe
I

Most Sportsmanlike Team.. _(NUN
..
ALLSTARS
Terry Nookmus._
-..(MUIa
Darryl Cbanemn.__ DiuHanl

Richard' Ouch" Oak...... Eagles

1

I

Nola! Jack NTC
,

Suicide Prevention Worker, speaks during the Health Workers Core Training

Program.

ycan.n

A Sharing Participants learned
about mediating and consulting
with team members They also
learned about making public presentations and proposal writing.
In Phase 4 they learned
about roles and responsibilities.
Topics included: building on cliarena. ethics for pufeedmale, welcoming diversity: Aprejudice reduction workshop, building
on family strengths to address
chronic illness, peer diffusing:
providing "Emotional First Aid"
for co- workers.
Phase 5 gave the students
and opportunity to lean about es-

retinal front line skills. The skills
they learned in the final phase included: handling the mgry client,
handling unique challenges, grief
and bereavement, suicide assessment and intervention, working
with families in crisis, critical inAdent stress debriefing.

Many of the facilitators and
other resource people came from
the NCN communities or tb a Neu chah-nulth Tribal Council. Most
of the participants in the program
work in the communities. They
are our CHR', Long -term Care

Workers, Social Development
Worker, Family Care Workers,
Homemakers, Community Health
Nurses and AAD workers. Some
of the participants could not take
part in all of the training but their
names were included for the training that they did receive. The paticipants were:

Southern Region: Terry Edgar,
Marie Pelkey, Hugh Watts, Connie

McPhee, Cindy Calvert, Liz
Thomsen, Diane McKenzie, Can-line Ellingson.

Central Region:

Mary Ann

Charlie. Karen Frank, Ina Dick,
Vicky Hayes, Maxine George,

Della Patrick, Martha Swan,
Marilyn Touchie, Arlene Paul,
Priscilla Lockwood, Darlene Dick,
Penny Cowan, Mamie 'Nora'
Lucas, Eileen Charles.. Nora
Martin, Bev Martin, Marlene
'roman. Bonita. Williams, Bev
Touch c, Trudy Frank, Brenda
Frank, Mary Martin, Pam Webster,
Christine Curley.
Northern Region: Audrey Smith,
Lenora Johnson, Edwin lame.
Sue Kunkle, Carol Smith, Pal
Nicolaye, Margaret Andrew, Carol
Amos, Juanita Amos, Doreen
Dick, Doreen John, Liz Hansen,
Louise Amos, Barb Clairmont, Dr.
Harvey Henderson, Vicky Mark.
[spoke to some of die tram es during a break in their last
week of training in the Central
Region. Overall, they felt that the
training that they received was
valuable. They would be able to
use the new skills in helping them

u

class.

Penny Cowan: The most tumortart pan of the program, for me,
was the sharing

of cultural infor-

aton. Sharing ideas

is most

helpful.
By Dense Ambrose, Central
Region Reporter

PATRICK AMOS
SHARES HIS TALENT
trict

# 70.

Patrick is member of the
Mowachaht /Muchalaht Nation.
His mother is
b from the Tla- o-quid
rot First Nation, his late father and
grandfather were from the Hark aht Nation and his late Grand.'
mother was from the Mowachaht/..
Muchdaht Nation. Patrick wag
born in Nootka and presently red
sides in Port Alberni.
Patrick has two sons. His old -is 19 and has

mappers 3

years old. He encourages both
boys to take an active-interest in
art and hopes that they one day
follow in his foot steps. His older
son helps him carve and is showing great promise. His youngest
son is often with him on the job
and is always trying to help out.
You can see tremendous pride in
Patrick's eyes as he talks about his
sons.

Pans.

has been involved with

gent num. of yea. His
Paul,were his step father Tim
Pall. Tony Hunt and other members of the Hunt family. He beart for a

gan his caca by designing prints
in 1976 and latermovedon weaving He worked closely with Tim
carving pole tee the B.C. Royal

.

scramble around the Kuleet Bay Falcons net as the L.S.C. Thunder area to mount a late
comeback during the championship game of the Thunder's March Ball Hockey Tourney. Ruled Bat
held on to win the game 12 to 9.

cm

dome. Love your amuse

rots

Carol

Happy Hinkley to my eels.
Yvt: April Titian on March tam.
yen your luz in Port Alberni, Carol
Jahn.

Happy BWhday to my other

Rose.

are
Happy ion Birthday to Nor mm Taylor onMerch2l 1997. From

Avery special Mom eebabday for Mack 9 m our son, Steven
Sheen
Dick,. To our son, Sidled Jr. awry
special I Ill birthday for Nod 11.
Love Dad, Mom, Bros & Sisters.

On March 22nd my Mend
Mrs. Cathy Than, celebrates her y26th
Birthday. I sure hope you enjoy your
day [here bled, believe me your the
beat) Hom. friend, inked., Carol
John

To Mom Dick, a happy birthday for April lS.
o our SiSs Famy
Mack, a happy birthday for And 17.
To our nephew Critch a happy birthLave from Sid,
day for April 29.
Shalom & Kids.
To
Alec Coot.
a happy 5th birthday for April 16.
Love aunty Sitar, Uncle Sid, de Com-

"Congratulations" To

all.

m.o.,

ins.

To my boss, my mach, Les
happy binhday for March 14.
Rom the S. Family, many happy m
turns.
To a Mend Lena Ross a homy
birthday for March. From Shaker
a

licit.

-

wishes for a happy day! From Annie.
Happy 41st Birthtlay to Dave
have
Watts on April 17th. Motto you
y
a fantastic daft love always from

cousins.
(Sappy Line Birthday to my

nephew

Sr..

Birthday to our

Nephew FAROS, onAprB19N. From
A ®Dave & cousins.
Annie,

Wedding Announcement

the pole in accordance with a dory
from her people.
Patrick truly reflects the what
e Nue- Chair -NUlth artist is. He
consults wen the elders, shires his
talent, passes his knowledge on to
others, and is very humble in his
achievement. We are very grateful for his hours of dedication to
the students throughout the district.
We believe that what he has contotalled will be shared by many
generations to come.
By Eileen Haggard, NPC Curneutron Development Program

ADDRESS CHANGES FOR
THE RA- SHILTH -SA

MAILING LIST
should be directed to

Marriage

Watts

Charlie to
Hopkins

V9Y 7M2

from the mailing ust

his grand-

Mr.

Michael

of fort &John,

B.C. The wedding well

Pleas give your full name, meld,
ing middle initial, address,poaal code

mod

of

daughter Ms. Rhonda

Phone: 724-5757
Foc: 723 -0463
PO Box 1383
Port Alberni, BC

and harda

John Charlie and
family arc pleased to_
announce the Blessing of
Mr.

deleted

take Place on July

5,

1997

at SL Lawrence Church in
fehousaht, B.C.

happy Birthday to mie niece
his Rose John on April Ent 1 love
you niece pie love from auntie
Carol, Don ffi family. Many more to

Special Birthday Wishes for
month of March: To my ton Darcy,
Happy lair. March 7, Love you, also
to our nephew Colton Gt®ee, Happy
1st birthday for March t. l'o my sister
Gus, Malay 43. Sack 7 aad
my Mom, Phyllis Gus for March 2
Also happy birthday to my brother
Leslie Sam for March lath Lan but
not least, Happy birthday to my eld-

Happy Hinkley.. the min
tives in Port nib:mimeFJirabelb @Sumo on Apnl In from
your relative Carol Rose John
March 26th happy Birthday
Lo my une Wes Thomas... Many
more conne From your niece Carol.
nu I woo to
my ion,
methane family that are
niece
Amy
y
Thomas cooed patents of my Mother

doe Debbie !March 3la
you
o all, from flail and family.

Happy Birthday "Chief" on
Meath 1391. I would like to wish my
must. Charles Boma.. my dear
wish you all the best! firm
coa .
Carol John
relative...
your
A set al "Twins" Debbie
Rank and motto be Mrs. Sonia.,,
Doreen Frank. on March 15th. 34
years now. "looking good!" Froma
friend Carol John.

Happy first Birthday "BIG
Gay roll' lobo: Proud parents are
Dickie told and Miss Denise Sam ...

& Alarm.
wed

atato

Evan

leona

J.
and Rose Chesser.
are going to he an Vendome
right
II

Ml And my parents pmt grand paf mHyeagNdmaaemyett! Imps
world
you axes and amt torr the wares
nowltea mom yam..
mumke ana
l

r

St
t

ö

m

Avenue
warm Pori h.
iv, so un write bank

ways

yew auntie

.âd

tb Albi

.stow al.

Carol R. John.
Happy 55th Birthday to my
uncle Terry Thomas on March 12th

Special Birthday to err Dad
Hart Lucas for April nth.

lamp

Love you always.

Naha

lay..

lack,

Shannon Wilson

Kerman, Mannah & our pal
Cassandra.
Happy Birhday "Harry Bea"
Love. April 8. Your der Yvonne
Lucas. Your mender nowt
To
Kelly for April
3rd, 17 years old. "Keep on trucking" Love Yvonne ffi Harry Lucas.
Happy Birthday Eli Thomas
on March 21st, Rena August on
March 28th, Joel Tom on March Sea,
army brother yon Mastro on April 41h,
Auntie Nora Martin on April 9th,
Marcel Micheal of April 10th, Happy
7th Birthday to my precious Haughter Becky Madam April Inch, Love

Linda Martin.
Birthday wishes to my sister
Debbie Gus far March 31st. Happy
Birthday Sis and many more. Love
Sis Liz, ICeth and Tau.
Birthday wishes to my nephews Glen Sam for Apri113, Geoff Gus
on
114, my sister April Gus on
April 20 and brother Barry Gus an

KniamangB.C.

To the Pan Alberni

Renegades:

Wishing you a safe and happy jourmay

.you travel b Phoenix, M-

AHOUSAHT RAVENS
All Native Jr, Girls 1997
Champs,
The Ahousaht Ravens beat
the Kamloops girls 63 to 5h
Way to go girls! You make
Ahousaht proud of you all!

Congratulations from the
Ahousaht Forestry Crew 91 & 92.
Congratulations from the
Ahousala Office Are!
Congaulaions from all
the Ahousaht!
Ravens: Terry Robinson,
Iris Frank, Iva Seitcher, Daisy
Rental, Lucy Keidah, Freida Thoerr, Birdie Frank Andrea Frank,
Jeannine Adam, lvy Campbell,
Julia Campbell, Fanny Thomas &
Ruby Williams. (If we missed
anyone it womb intentional!)
Tome Coaches: Wayne&
Esther Robinson, thank you. To
all the chaperone, cooks, fans,
driver, Meoo, deco for watching
over our girls and boys!

April. Aller watching you
all play in Pise Rupete you are
capable of anything, and you haw
good leadership. A special thank
you to Bill & Julia Morris for taking our, daughter Shannon under
your wings and allowing her play
for the team. We appreciate everything you have done for her. Thank
To the Wolfp k Jr. Boy,
you and God Bless.
you
did
your best, to us at home
[MAY
Wilson
you are still N1!.
Ktmmma,B.C.
There will be more informatron later....
anna in

*Weir

I

Belated Birthday wish out to
Happy 25th Anniversary to
Phyllis
March
2,
my mother
Gus on
on April 25th.
Mr.&Mrs. T.
Happy Birthday Mom. Love dmighStill living in aim aver all those
happy yeas, waning you many,
April 20. My daughter Bonnie Gus, ter Ike and grandchildren, Tina,
Ke1W,
Paul
and
great-grandI
many morel Love Oran your family
Bona.
Happy Birthday for April 1016 From
Alex.
children:
Nick,
llama
l m Pon Nbtchni.
Liz Gus.
Happy 25th Anniversary to
Happy Birthday to Auntie
my aisur Georgina and her husband
Helena Charleson, way down in Vietor!
March 21. Must be dose Cyril Livingstone on April 25th.
BC
From Annie &Dave watts & family.
to the BIG 40 mw or not! Also to
[Inde Bernard Clurleson on Much Happy birthday Cowpatti ! 29 &
A
27. From your al,wih dace Mari. holding heir! ?! Hope all is well in
Hello everyone, my name F. Tom.
San Fan.
is Lesley "Sugar" Adair (nee

lai.

Thank You

Thompson), daughter of Anhui
Thompson and Ann Landeros (nee
Charlie).
I would like to thank all my
friends and family for attending
my wedding in Bremerton, Wash -

ma.l.ins

lave

to the Port Alberni Renegade as
you journey to Phoenix ,Arizmmagain! No flat tires AGAIN! Sum
wish I was going but it's all Grans
fault. You me all invited to attend
our wedding on September
27,1997 in Kumasi(
excuses).
Once again, Bill, Julia, BI ana all
the guls.GGOD LUCK,YOU CAN
DOM IL be thinking ofyau.Miss
yen all!

Cade

take

sum.

lu

est

Pmt

Little April bad/97 I
love you Pat tiro auntie misses you
and thinks ofyou dearly. Mary more
to mine. Love auntie Carol, Don &
Fan ilyHappy

Happy ana Birthday to our
Dad, Dave Wane
April IT O
From Nathan & Ion.

A.D.1S.

a.

tie Ion &

Amin

way a pole at

m

brother George C. loon Jr. kook his
vows oil February lath/97 to Mrs.
Gloria John (nee)AShker, so we wish
you
bat i.wasieaay. lace
from your oldest sister and family,
Carol, Dons &.kids.Thanks to Tom Stewart
Campbell who Participated with the
wedding ceremony in making sure
everything was okay. You have a
good voice there Tom. Klee° Klee,
Carol.
April 26th/97 1p.m. My first
nin
Watts (u )Thomasis
prorating from her Social Service
Course (I think) Anywayl taken, hat
off to you coz. " Congratulations"
Hope you have good day. I'm very
proud of what you accomplished!
Love yon
Carol John.
Happy 3rd Birthday to my
nephew Kirk M. of Ahousaht on
March 31E7. Love auntie Cool

Happy Birthday Veronica
Dick (Bud Sr.) on April 15th. Ike

Pam0k Amon

meal

come and take
Cause l care ion. Love from
you Aim con Carol John.

GOOD LUCK &BEST WISHES,

Family.
HappyBiMda/to Auntie Deb
&
Fmk a Diane Smith Lave
yon loss from Hom,
Earth
& Shoo. Frank.
Happy "17th" Birthday to
Cassandra Kelly for April 3rd. From
your pals lay. Lucas, lack, Keenan
Were your marc

okay...

yon family.

Happy

.Sacra Nth

many more

Happy Birthday to am dace
Melissa Ross on April 7th. From
Annie Dave & cousins.

a

MVP- ----- -Rob Peres. Enka Bay

There's

Dick.

Museum and as well he worked
with Tony algae Ans of the Raven
gallery.
I
Patrick
has.
Over the last year
shared his art with students''
throughout School District 970.
He visited the elementary schools
to teach the students about design
and he has demonstrated carving.
Al present he is working on a
totem pole for the centre court
Alberni District Secondary School.
The pole has. Eagle on ha top,
on the eagles HOW a sky chief,
through the wings you can see the
talon, en the centre is a whaling
canoe and then a killer whale, and
on the whale's tail is a sea chief.
Patrick says that he is consulting
with his uncle Francis Amos for
the meaning of all the figures and
when the pole is raised they will
explain the meaning of his czaring.
Assisting Patrick with this
ing is Edgar Lawson. Edgar is
volunteering his time to the
project. He is apprenticing with
Patrick and is becoming quirt proficient in the use of the carving
tools.
The next project that Patrick
will be involved with is the
Calgary Elementary School Pole
Plaque. Patrick will be working
closely with Gina Watts to design

Herb Seymour ....................Kuled Bay
Paddy Meek.................... _.Kale. Bay
Grog Seymour )r_,___...Kulee Bay
Top Scorer....................Herb Seymom,Kuled Bay
Top Goalie ................... Sid Dick. LS.CThmdee

/M!

é

from the Critical Incident Stress
Management program. What I've
learned from this training not only
applies to my job but also my
home life. I've learned about dealing with elders and the hand,capped.
Arlene Paul: Through the stress
management clams I've learned that
I need to verbalize instead of inmal,,, my feelings. I always
used to stuff my feelings.
May Anne Charlie: I've Teamed
ala about myself and I feel better.
I enjoyed Bence Ramsey's Critical Incident Stress Management

Jason Jensen ......_ ...............Eagles
Eddie ROSS .......
.._.......(. S.(' Thunder
Richard Sam Jr.
..L.S.C. Thunder
Terry Sam.
.L.S.C.Thunder

r

pon.

Sam

Nuu -Chah -Nulth artist Patrick
Amos has been sharing his artistic
talent with students of School Dis-

1st Place.
Calera Bay Falcons
2nd Place ..................L.S.C. Thunder

work.

t

group of community workers
equipped with new skills to help
themselves and their communities.
The program is offered in
5 phases. Phase was Building
Cultural Foundation. It included
learning about our language in
terms of key words and concepts
related to healing and health. Another topic was Nuu- cheh -nulth
family values.
Phase 2 is Getting Ready
for Teamwork: Building Personal
Commitment and Growth. Ina -

Maxine George-Searcher The
most important part of the trainstress
ing for
ide prevention, so teamand

1

mama on such short notice.

would also like to thank
my Mom and Dad for all they did
for taro my special day. Also
I

thank you to the cooks Stephanie
and Steve Williams, Delia Charlie
and Rose Chester. Thank you to
my thaw
Gina for being Them when I needed a shoulder loci) on.
A big thank you to my new
in -laws for accepting me into their
family and for travelling such
long distance to be with us on our From left to right are: Jodi, Huffy, Gina, Nathan, myself Sugar, my
wedding day. They travelled from new husband Grant, Sharon and Sam. In the front is Tara. Photo
taken August 50,1996.
I awe, Idaho- Last of all lid just
like tray "I love yogi' Mom and
Dad.
I

g

HuShah-Sa.AerRl.19H
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....Canoes and Other News....

Nuuk -miis Hosts Thlaak -Tuuthla

ATTENTION ALL
Ahousal First Nation
Members
WC are planning to panic
in
pate the North American India-

crow Games Tribal Journeys '97
and the Quleure Canoe Festival in
We. We are seeking Canoe pullers, singers and dancers.
For more information writb phone
or fax our office. Attention:
Darlene or Angel,
PHONE: 250 -679 -9563
or 250570 -9531
FAX: 250- 670-9696
Leave your address and
phone number.
WO will be holding mica,.,Push

ro.,

dance practises in Abousat
and in Pon Alberni. lack Little is
the cornet person.
We have had meetings at
home, just getting an idea where
to Sart. Thanks to Murray John
r [and John Johnny Jr. they have

started making the canoe, they
have other volunteers helping out.
The Regalia, has started,
we have purchased the materials
we need. We have a fund- raising
committee, which is going quite
well. go if you have any ideas do
not hesitate to call our race.
We encourage all our
Elders, knowledgeable persons to
help us out. The Ahousal First Na.
eons will be participating in the
Cultural Events, so if you have
dances and songs you wish to perform please let us know.
Mee news:
Our Jr. Boys and Jr. Girls
Basketball travelled up to Terrace
during spring Neat to participate
in the All Native Tournament,
pod luck to both teams.
Our Treaty team is still very
busy, away from home 2 weeks our
of the month working very hard.
We're pseudo, have you all
representing our people. Especurly our elders, it must be very

lE 1997, Chief

people were told mat the Chiefs
Happy
Birthday
to
Sarah
This
doesn't
ring on you.
Robert Martin Sr., Nuuk -min s, family was not laying blame; that
go
without saying, all the goys very Webster and Borne Titian, March hosted aThlaektuuthla for his late they bear no grudge.
27, March 28th to Leon Titian, granddaughter, Retina Martin.
busy at this time of year.
The family explained fur.
Special Happy Birthday to from Angel.
Ova six hundred relatives ther that the doye and rnrrnths leal.
To Louie, Selina, Sharon & and friends came from Knquot,
Mom Ina Campbell, March 310,
ing up to this day were filled with
love from your family. Also Jr Marvin Frank, we know you will Maharishi. Mdwachaht, Orator
a lot of mixed emotion ad was
nth,
let
you
read
this...just
to
barium
Bertha, March
Greg Louie,
sat . Hewmaahi, Maiuwhl, Woe. very difficult for them to do, but
March 21st, Lawrence Campbell much we all miss you.... we wish o, Dtnlaht, L'chucklesitt, Huu- know that it is an important procand Kathy Titian March 22nd, you a sate and happy Journey to ay -aht, Nan
o, Chem
ess in healing ourselves and our
Rose Charlie in Victoria, March where you ac going, our prayers Burard ad Sa,roich to wi mess the community. Nuuk -mils' family
28th, Kelsey Campbell March arehowith you!! Don't forget us at ceremony.
ask that he, Nuuk -mis, not be
Nth. Auntie Julie in Vancouver home. Take care. Because we
Before the ceremony was blaming himself for his grandyour co- workers, friends about to begin Chief Nuuk -mils daughters death. The people were
March 30Th.
Happy Birthday to Leon and relatives.
gave Ta-filth -ma to neuronic who told that the family had gathered
Congratulations to our were grieving their recent Ion. to celebrate his 71st birthday and
Titian March 28th, from grandma
Daughter Ina Louise Dick and Ri- Special recognition war extended that war the day Ma his grand Dart.
Also on the same day the chard Joseph Thomas on your en- to
rrmIsssatTlaogw- daughter, Emma was tragically
gagement, their wedding date is set aht who were griming the tragic lost. Many relatives cane forward
-em Gina and ('lauds.. 14 old
for September 6th, 1997 in loss of Leo Manson's grandstand, to help lift the family including
girls? Happy Birthday! From your
Ahousal Lese from Mom and m. He also thanked Leo for giv- relatives from Sat .h, Huu -ay.
fends.
Dad.
Happy Birthday to Annie
Ing his family permission scary
idol. Ucluelet, Moos.. Hesquito on with the Thlaakduuthla. Nuuk. ahl Kyuquot, Nuchmlaht, HAUl,
Congratulations
Titian, March Nth; to Wesley
Frantic Campbell and Nfichelle, mil, through his speaker, Chief Ditidaht and Mowwhahl. The
Thomas Sr. March 26th, Love
wedding date is for May 3rd, 1997. Jerry Jack, wort on to explain that family was helped with prayers,
from Lil.
From your families in Ahousm.
Happy birthday to Sherri
extending Ta-nhl -ma is law songs, dances, words and just the
Happy Birthday to Daisy amongst all Nun shah AIM peo- presence of their many relatives
Frank (rendezvous) March 26, To
my two nieces: Claudia and Gina Irene Keitlah, March 12th, wow ple; that at all public occasions and friends. The family received
March 28Th, from Lil.
... 17 almost time to get marred!! before you do anything you must
flour, sugar, blankets, apples, orHappy Birthday to Greg, From you family in Ahousal.
recognize people who have expe- anges, bananas, laundry baskets,
March 21st From Mary (Y.K.W.)
Happy Birthday to JJ rienced a recent loss out of respect carved plagues, bowls and
Special Happy 4306 AnniKendal, April inns to mom Rosie P r their feelings and to la the fluff SI,533.60to help with today's celsassy to Slim and Julia George, on April 21st; also to Corby & Ily know that you recognize their ebration.
and many many more to come.
Trudy on April 21st; love from loss and are mere for the family to
At the end of ate evening
From everybody M Ahousal.
your family.
lean on, Ta- iW -ma.
Chief Nuuk -mils showed priviAller giving Ta- ithl -ma to leges that had been passed onto
the families especial cleaning and him through his ancestors. Privilege..
d
which came from
g ceremony was conducted
for George Manson as he is the Nrtivaht,
Ov.05005 -art,
!
!
Chiefs lead singer. Chief Nuuk- Chicklesaht, Koskrmo, Ellaiidle.
irs thanked his nephew for his Mowachaht, Pa- yaht-takrmthl -art
Once again, there is so much to be thankful fm; damn,
support and thanked his family for and Tle -o -qur -art. The history of
dancers, all the helpers in the kitchen, the friends who
allowing George to step over his the songs were explained as well
came to set up and clean up the gym afterwards. We will
grief for ibis one day.
as the names that came with each
always be grateful to you all and the community of Toftno,
The door was cleansed and song.
the Legion, Wickammnish School, and Tin -War Resort.'
opened with aHams- hoothle from
After the first Heats To our family we want to say thank you loan you all are
Nuuk -mfrs' house. It was ex- hoothle was shooter, Robert Marso thoughtful and nettle!. Thanks to everyone in our
planed that this day was aThlaak- tin Jr. was mood up in from of the
Immunity because in one way or another you helped us,
tuathla for his late goddaughter, people and it was explained that
when Koine, Irfe was accidently taken. May the Creator
)(Mina Martin. The family recog- Rohen Martin Jr. would take his
give you the strength and love always.
nized that this was atragic lose for father's plane. two yearn. Chief
Chop!
the ware community ofitaoqur- Nuuk-mrie explained that he was
Mary,
abt and that his family had now given this responsibility fifty.
Bobby & Patricia Martin
accepted their loss and this day seven years ago when he was fif& Ed VanGroenigen
was marking the and of their gtier- teen years old as the second oldest
an fGeorge and Maths Martin.
ly
g- d ha h f
goof his gr ddarghter so thee. He was given the seats when his
continue her journey home. The older brother, Simon Martin, died.
Apes Tom and her children and
On January

.

.

and...

-

KLECO KLECO
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BC ABORIGINAL TOURISM MEETING

grandchildren are the descendants
°Pike late Simon.
The Chief said that he was
very happy that his oldest son had
agreed to accept his rightful place
and to gar ready to assume this
enormous responsibility as the
head of his family. Robert Martin
Jr. was given the name mat his father gat when he first became a
Hereditary Chief in 1940. His
name is Hawithl- py -yiis -star, a
name which came from Captain
Jack's family, Mowachahtin marriage several generations ago.
In speaking to Chief Nuukmil, and his son, Robert, Chief
Jerry Jack asked than to take good
canc of themselves and to work on
hang themselves because life is
arena and they have a big resat" .Ibtllty in taking care of their
families. He turned to the people
and told them that we have lot
of dysfunctional Hti wit on the
coad and we have to tell them to
el
themselves op because of the
big responsibility that they have.
Robert Martin Jr. and Forcc Martin, their son Darryl and
two daughters, Roberta and
Catherine, were introduced to the
a

,

Their

people.

the people-theepeopie were also invited to witness a

mused

o

Volitional wedding of Roberta
Maria to Clarence Tom on Saturday September, 1997,MTrn -Wrs
Roo.

,

1:00 p.m.

Chief Nuuk -mfrs also
charged his daughters (Louise,
Nana Seam and Mary) and acne
(Joe. Carl, Ron and Bill) tradinames. He asked his sons
and daughters to respect and accep fecal a the heal of the family. The brothers and doers were
told that they were the backbone
of his house and reminded them
60 they would continue to be the
backbone for their oldest brother.
He thanked them for always being
there to support him whenever he
had to undergo any business or to
help support other families.
N addition to naming his
son and daughters, Chief Nuuks Introduced his granddad,

ters, Christina Martin, Crystal

Borne, and his grandsons, Leroy
Main and Eli Thomas The Chief
anted his grandchildren to know
that he was so proud of them.
Christina came hack home eighteen years later, Crystal was a
straight "A" student two years in
grow and had won an NTC scholsale two years in a now and is
working on her thud. Leroy was
the male athlete of the year at the
NTC games and finally Eli was the
only member of the Tle -oqui -art
to qualify for the North American
Indigenous Games. It is their efforts which give the Chief great
hope for the future of his family.
The Chief also gave names
to his daughter-in -law, Judy and
granddaughter Courtney. and other
grandchildren Corrine, Francis,
Girdle and Marie- France. In addition, Nuuk -mils named his nephews and nieces Dennis, Brian,
.

Carol, Chris, Joanne, Richard,
Mike, James and Gary- He also
put a name on Moses' wife Carla.
The final message that
Chief Nuuk -m s passed to the people was that he did not want peoplat to
afraid of him and his family. He didn't want people to mistake Ms hurt for feelings of anger;
he and his family had now acespied their loss and they were
moving on. His family want to
walk erde -by -side with them, that
they wantedto he sat ofthecom.
ity and that they would show
their respect by helping any family inany way that they could. He
wants Tla- o- qul -aht Nation to be
one" Nation again.
Chief Nook -mgrs has hopes
that we can all let our hurt and
agog because in the end we
only hurt ourselves. That if we
let go of these feelings our creator
will take care of man. He hoped
that Lira type of tragedy would not
befall anyone.
The Hewn in the hail
served as anima in legitimizing all business that took place on
this day. They were all thanked
for their presence and for being
es. The Chief also thanked
the various speakers and the people that came forward to help his
i

f

BC Tourism - Distinctively Aboriginal Tourism
Chateau Granville, 1100 Granville Street- Vancouver, BC
Admission - FREE

Will ATTEND?
By attending you will also have the opportunity to meet
other operators, promote your business, and get up -to -date
infommtion on the industry and program initiatives.
Bring information on your business, program or initiative for
the information table.
Finalists for the BC Aboriginal Tourism logo will be on
display for you to vote to select the wiener!

money, paintings, carvings, crocheted blankets toques, pictures,
dishes, glasses, pots, silver jewellery, blankets, baskets, shawls,
bentwood boxes, tools, keychains,
cedar bark, blue heads, drums,
vests, Me. May gave special re
opinion m Bey Martin, Melissa
Martin and Betsy Drake for the
special care of her !acclimates.
Mary wetted to repay all
the kindness of many people, p.
recognizing
ecogerpec them for all their suh-

pm, rope,

love. The

greatest gift that we have
ple is the gift of caring.
Nk

wittìa

l

as

Martin Family Thlak tulha in bones of Karina Mania.

I

peo-

dugout

Jerry Jack with beautiful
Mgr dugout
canoe awed by lac Martih B is
through giving this canoe that the
Chief wanted toys
thank his
Jerry, the always standing wide
with
know The Chief wanted Jerry to
know that his family and Jerry's
family
samey
always travel tI the
canoe because of their strobe
blood es. That there would be
times when we travel through
rough Waters but those times
would be made easier if we worked
together, in the someway that Jerry
came forward today.
On behalf of the Ha'wir
from Ahousaht, and all the people,
Hudson Webster thanked his relatives, Chief Nuuk -mfrs and his
family for being a gracious and
dignified hoer He thanked the
Chief for explaining his history
and traditions and for demonstrating proper protocol.

NEW

NEW

NEW
NEW

nnn.w
Mary, Alysin and Mama Martin - Dame

Jack Woodward
S
'Barrister
'

S.

Solicitor
!Valise Law

957 Fort Sr
Victoria, B.C.
VEW 313

Phone: (250)381 -2156

T Our region is rich in
history, culture & beauty
just waiting to be shared.
This new program will help prepare
you to tell our region's story.
The Heritage Interpretation Program
ee through
Presenting our scary in an interesting way and guiding our
our aural sites, park, museums and paints °l Inman requires
v
special
skills. The new North Island College Heritage Interpretation Program
will rive you those skills. This 10 week program has been designed to suit
entry level workers in a vinery of fields. Insulation will take place min.
eleesnnm and field ,rips.

The Cost
H..rrtt

Krunaxa /Kinbasket
Tribal Council

$1,900.00
Financial assistance may be available

When & Where

aalls

11.1

aaa..canam

Fax: (250) 100146560

Introduction to Human Heritage & Introduction to Natural Heritage
Communisation.
Customer Service
Tourism Industry
Heritage Interpretation
Outdoor Skills
Entrepreneurship
Superheat
- lab Readiness
WCB Occupational Fn: Aid Level I
e Nast

SPONSORED BY:

N170011,10, CANADA

or Dawn.

Course Outline

O'Neil Marketing &
Consulting
Phone (604) 925-6115
Fax i (604) 925 -6119
E -mail: bevoneilFnetcom.ca

truism operators (retail, accommodations,

sites, attractions, restaurants, gas stations, etc.) Bands, Tribal
Councils, Aboriginal organizations.

ter, Katios. There wtrc many peo
plc that helped the family agar.
for this day by donating fond,

FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION
AND TO REGISTER:

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
BC Aboriginal
al

friends that helped her work
through the loss of her late daugh-

0.

o,a

a

concluded the Thlaak- tuuthla in
thanking the many relatives and

ÒA

Bg

;

Hish-took- ep- shiithl, Mary

v

WHAT WILL YOU HEAR?

.11-V

songs.

NEW

Friday, April 11, 1997 & Saturday, April 12,1997

BC Aboriginal Tourism Worlahopc - At this meeting you will
be .lad... whorl are your needs and issues in BC Aboriginal
Tourism? What are your ideas on the future of BC Aboriginal
Tourism? is a BC Aboriginal tourism organization needed, audit so,
what should the services be?
A View of BC Tourism- panellists Tourism Brutish
Columbia, Tourism Vancouver, Pacific Min Institute of Tourism (to
he confirmed)
Program & Initiatives - updates on Aboriginal tourism
initiatives in Canada.

F

family on this day. The Chief also
thanked the singers for lending
their strong voices to sing his

9

April 7 -June 13
Pon Alberni Regional Campus
¿co

MW.

CA I.I-

TODAY!

Who to Call for more information

Habeas.

hit

Hospitality & Iberian Coordinator
or Port Alberni Regional Campus
or Comas Valley Regional Campus

(250)334.5098
724 -8711

3345000

OMEN

á

10 Ha 961111-Se.
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Abuse of the Elderly
A Hidden Problem in our Communities

By Shaunee Pointe.
Tsaohatmus Administrator
On January 28th this year a
workshop on Elder Abose was
sponsored by the Health Liaison

Program of the Port Alberni
Friendship Centre. The agenda for
the day included items such as deLining what abuse ol the elderly is,

what the indicators of abuse are
and how we can address abuse ises. Health Liaison Information
Walker, Mona Fournier invited
Shaunee Pointe, Administrator of
Tsawaayuus Care Facility to assist with the workshop held in Port

Alberni.

Psychological or Etna.
non, Abuse- is the use of threats,
humiliation, forced isolation orinlien Orion. Other examples include treating the elderly person
like child, removing decision making power, removal of pictures
or other significant items from the
walls or living space of the old.
erly person, and families asking for
money to bring fish, seafood or
eer meat etc. to their older relatives.

Spiritual Abuse- participan. believe a good example of
spiritual abuse of die elderly is to
deny them the opportunity to attend potlatches, teas., funerals or
to bathe and pray as they would

There was good pans. ipm
tion from the following individuals who attended the workshop:
Roger Roberts, Della Patrick, Ray

Physical Abuse- is bodily
harm or pain caused by hitting,

Toms.,

slapping, cutting, scratching, burn-

Linda

ing, sexually molesting, rough
handling or inappropriate physical
restraint Physical abuse may 0u
volve over -medication such as
Keeping the elderly person sedated

Touchie,
Beverly

Marken
Touchie,

Ermineskin, Sylvia Edgers, Louise
Martin, Norhh Martin, Marilyn
Touchie, Vicki Hayes, and Nancy

Mack
Definitions:

like to.

explained injuries such

as

bruises, burns, swelling, grip
marks, cigarette bums, welts, and

cvts(explanaron of injury does not

fit the

evidence)

*head injuries (hair pulling can
cause absence of hair and bleeding under the scalp)
*delay in seeking treatment for
physical injuries

*pain, bruises and bleeding in the
genital area can indicate sexual
abuse

unusual makings on fumimre(
where the elderly person may be
tied to)
*unusual pad -lacks on doors, and
cupboards where food is kept

Indicators of Psychological or
Emotional Abuse"elderly person appears frightened
(nervous, eyes dart about, backs
off or dodges caregiver)
*avoids care -giver

withdrawal
Now self- esteem
*extreme passivity (apathetic, depressed, unresponsive)
*elderly person is treated like

Elder Abuse or Neglect is
any action or inaction which results in the physical, mental or
emotional harm ofan elderly person,

dependent in some way

Financial Abuse- is the
withholding of finances through

abuser.

child
*signs of imposed isolation (no
telephone, radio or TV)
*caregiver may appear passive,
withdrawn and be uninterested in
interview about the elderly per-

Indicators of Abuse:

m n
son

trickery or theft; the misappropriation or misuse of funds or property; the forced sale of a home or
possessions; and the forced change

Indicators of Financial Abuse *depleted savings (with evidence
the elderly person does not from
about It)
*sale of property (there is often no
planning involved and the elderly
person is confused as to the reason for the sale)
*cashing of pension cheques without authorization (an unexplained
discrepancy between the victims
known income and their standard

o a will.
Neglect -includes passive
and active neglect. Active neglect
is intentional withholding of food,
clothing, medications, personal
and health care. Leaving the
elderly Parson in an unsafe place,
in isolation or tied to a chair or bed
also active neglect. Passive ne-

glee ocou.. when the caregiver
doe
cause

of provide necessities be-

of lack of information, skill,

interest or ability.

lEE

the

of living)
'overdrawn accantdtbat
expected by the elderly

are un.

"possessions are disappearing
Indicators of Physical Abuse-

a

that care.
Indieamm of Neglect malnourished
*dehydrated

*missing dames. glasses or hear.
ing aids
*unattended for long periods
unkempt appearance(dirty or inappropriate clothing)
eared medical problems

Incidence of Abuse and Neglect

of the Elderly:
Although abuse of the olderly has always been known, We
issue is new to research Statistics
are generally unreliable bemuse
the abused elderly are relucunt to
report.

N.Y.L. Project Update: March
25, 1997

exploitation or negligence

some)

subject to
of abuse.
In a study on Services for Abused
Older Canadians researchers state.
3 to 6 % of people age 65 years
and over have experienced abuse
type.
e

orlon

Victims of financial abuse
and neglect are likely to be widowed and living (done. They report they have no one re help them
M the event of illness or disability. Victims of verbal aggression
and physical violence tend to be
married to or living with their

"access safety, shelter and
cial resources

f

an-

*home support services to become
independent

of

the abuser

°emotional support, counselling,
practical assistance and greater
links to the community
*information about the health care
system,socialservices,legaiservices and the criminal justice system

Where Contact is made with an
Abused Elderly Person:
*approach them in a fiiendly, help
ful manner
accept the elderly person's choice
to refuse help after they have bem
alerted to a range of available

Masers.

r"

A Lifetime of Caring"
video on abuse of the elderly was
viewed by the group.
This video is available to
all bands in BC through Health
Canada. It is half hour production developed by Tsawaayuus and
funded by Health Canada. There
were
y community members
and agencies that helped to make
the video.
Who Does H Happen?
The following contributing
factors have been identified:
*a learned family response (involves the cycle of violence- abusen may have witnessed violence
in thew family of origbr)

choices
able

*when inter rant is refused continue to monitor
Ideas Generated by Participants
at the Workshop on Elder
Abuse:
All participants agreed
there is a problem with abuse and
neglect
elderly. There were
some excellent ideas discussed.
*adopt a grandparent program
publish the proceedings of the
work-shop in the Ha -Shim :Ss
set up our was volunteer program in each region of the Nuuchah -nulIh Tribal Council marling service within the communi-

"Day Cam Services for Aborigi-

stress could lead to destructive

nal Adults

behaviors)

*include people who can speak the
Nw-chah -nulth language in the
program
*traditional meals on wheels serv-

*alciho! and drug dependency
(some use it as an name for their
abusive behaviors)
*external stresses on the family
caregiver (unemployment, medo
cal problems and my life crisis
which reduces coping mesh*.
Mans)
,are giving role model
(caregivers may have no experience and maybe unable to provide
adequate care due to lack ¡Agin.
knowledge' and ability)
care -givers may make unman.
tic demands because they. have an
idealized view of what this responsanies entails.
What Victims of Elder Abase
Need:

Gardens)off Tally opened a greenhouse for its residents on Mach
12th. The greenhouse construction
and project between the long
was
term/intermediate care facility and
the United Native Nations, Local
144.
The residents and the staff

The builders of the greenhouse at Tsawaayuus were rowelled for (heir efforts at an official opening
ceremony. From left to right are Marlin Fred, Tony Dick, Shaunee Pointe ( Administrator of
Tsawaayuus), August Dick and Cynthia Boesky (Horticultural Cousulm0H. Shauaee presented prints
by Ron Hamilton to these four individuals as well as to the United Native Nations for their help in
organizing the project.

at Tammy. are very animus.
tic about using the greenhouse m
w vegetables and herbs which
grow
win be used for their meals. They
have already been growing plants
in the outdoor gardens, such as
strawberries, respbenies and rhubarb.
The ceremonies got under..? with Dem McQuigge, the
recreation facditmor,making some
welcoming remarks. Then Nellie

topics

ership qualities.
I have sometimes left
homework assignments with the
Youth groups. These assignments
e either research
action
based. The young people are en-

*connect programs to the Port Alherm Friendship Centre
*shopping service
*use elders as a ra
resource to teach
people
younger
nger
*family gatherings and entertainment

has..

All participants left with
some information on how to address abuse of the elderly. Mona

Foamier, workshop coordinator
states "We toed to learn more
about the issue, bring it forward
and work to help some of our most
vulnerable community members."

Hawkers from Tseshahlcuttheribbon to open the greenhouse.

Another resident .AI
West, planted the fast plant, which
was some garlic.
Shaunee Pointe, the Ad-

ministrator of Tsawaay0us,
thanked the United Native Nations
for their tole in getting the greenhouse built The U.N.N. hived the
three men who constructed the
building and did landscape work
around the facility. Tony Dick,
August Dick Jr. and Martin Fred
were thanked for their good work
and they were presented with a ROn
Hamilton print on behalf of
Tsawaayws.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

Che:k'ees7et'h', Ehattis- POwwats

such as
Anger Management, roles and responsibilities of Youth and lead-

Greenhouse Built for
Tsawaayuus Residents
Tsawaayuus (Rainbow

Ka:'yu:'k'l'h'/

include

cused on specific

ice

.

To date I have been able to
contact, visit and deliver workshops for the Youth iv seven Nuu.
chah- north communities. These

in-

ties and in urban areas

*personality disorders (added

)r

unity.

pleted a rodeo( four workshops.
In another community, time has
been focused. working with the
children in a special needs classrem. And set another community hen made provisions for workshops for the younger age groups.
Each of the workshops vanice from community to community. Two of the communities
were quite specific about the
tent of the workshops. They
wanted information on violence
prevention, substance abuse prevention, loss of culture and preventing 'bored-ism". Several of
the other gatherings have been fo-

rvthe

(spousal abuse that continues into
old age)
*sudden unwanted responsibility
of eating for an older person

Since the 1996 Annual Assembly, much ofmytime has been
dental b working with the Family Values Working Group. We
had five meetings =dam together
recommendation package, which
was presented to the Tribal Council Budget Meeting on March 5,
1997. The working group will
to discuss issues
ad continue the learning process
during the next year. I would urge
that you inquire about the work
that will he going on in your com-

Program, Oclucje Tsaxana,
Ahousaht, Vane o and Huu -aythe community has comale

*provide support which is accept-

*unresolved family conflict

a
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COMMIT YOURSELVES TO RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS

the abuser to stop the violence,

The Manitoba Council on
Aging report 2.2% of rile elderly

.

and under control.
Usually the types of abuse
and neglect overlap- The abuser is
in a position of trust, has authority
over the victim or the victim is

IS

W S61ub-sa, Am.

1

couraged to go home and ask questiara about topics, such as culture
- or the meaning behind certain
symbols, for instance the way that
hands are held by women dating
the Hin -keels dances, from their
parents or Elders. This exercise
generates healthy discussion been family members and is a
way of finding our way back to the

Each community workshop
agenda is negotiable, in that it is

not developed without consultation with the Youth group. This
hm usually been done during an
initial meeting with myself -Mime
of needs assessment or planning
meeting. During the meeting the
Young people identity the areas,
skills, issues or concerns that they
would like more information on.
We, then svhedule a two day workshop, usually three to four weeks
away from initial meeting. I, then,
develop a workshop agenda with
hem. During the time between the
initial meeting and the two day
workshop, I gather information on
each topic and formulate
wirkplan, which I bring back to
the community to present. The
sessions are always informative,
with the majority of the 'aroma.
bon coming from the Youth.
I attempt at all times to incorporate learning games and encreme into the agenda. These
learning games encourage critical
thinking and discussion about our
individual, family and community
lives. I also use stores, which umally have a lesson or moral within
to encourage critical reflection
about values and community interns. The workshops are highly
interactive and experimental, with
little time for lectures.
With the community work.
shops, I have generally waited for
each community to contact me,
initially, out of respect. This fast
contact can be initiated by the
Youth Group, a youth worker, a
volunteer organizer, or a commuoily worker, but must come from
the community. Several comma -.
00hieshave initiated the talks and
am
minty to hear from other

a

.

kill be trying in

the nest few weeks to setup sesdons for those communities that I
haven't sited.
I have been evcomagi g
the young people to go out and
commit Random Acts of Kindness
and Senseless Acts of Beauty.
There are several guidelines for
committing obese Acts. One (steer
we begin by committing these Acts
to ourselves. We do kind things
for ourselves. We treat ourselves.
kindly - integrating mistakes into
lessons. We may spend some time

communing with our Power

teachings. Another homework assignment has been to commit RanAnn, Acts of Kindness or Sense
less Acts of Beauty. I will go into
detail further into this report.

compliment ourselves for work
well done We may give ourselves

Greenhouse-Continued

aced the

Also thanked was Cydda
Boesky who was a consultant for
the project She helped to design
the Boor plan so that the greenhouse is wheel char accessible and
she gave advice on what kind of
clops m grow.

Cynthia will be comma
ing to

Mall the residents with some

"horticultural therapy" by coming
in once a week to help them with

Source - Noah. God or what ever
we choose to call this energy. We

funding ]list was provided
for tine project through the Anthony
Watson Foundation, which left
money for all the care facilities in
the Albani Valley.
Deb Lemke board member of the U.NN. accepted a Ron
Hamilton print from Sbaunce
Pointe, who said that Deb was" a

driving

loners. project"

Some closing comments
were made by Denny Durocher
who is the Chairman of the Bord
of Tummy.. He expressed his

their gardening.
5hauneePointe expressed
her appreciation to Cynthia for all
her help and would like to add that
Tsawaayuus is always looking for
more .lantern m help the rem
dents with gardening or other

Choir guests

needs.

refreshments at the conclusion of

Tama,. also moat

appreciation to all those who
helped make this project and other
projects him the Mahouts "gazebo"
d

success.

All of the residents

and

wee treated to some

the speeches and

ammonia.

and then. This could
bath, an ice -cream
be abubble
a
coon a solitary walk. god book,
spending sometime
Elder,

ausing their age group whenever
Random Act of Violence (RAY)
committed within their corn.
meshy.
w
These RAVS included B
& Es, car thefts, vandalism and
the sort. The group put their heads
together and decided to commit a
eaters Act of Beauty. They
stole out in the middle. the night
and planted flowers, marigolds
believe, all over their community.
The flowers beautified their envimoment. Can you imagine the
feelings of the community memberm, Mina these flowers all over
their community? won, if they
gossiped about it, or punished the

r

will,.

seeking teachings, spending quality time with those who help us
feel good about ourselves. The
point is to begin practicing with
ourselves. These Acts do not have
to cost anything.
The next level is committing these Acts within our tamedale family Circles. We do kind
things for our parents and siblings.
We might do our chores with lit.
decor booming. We might leave
secret notes or mains ohm could
help our family members to feel
group? However, Committing
better about themselves. We Senseless Acts of Beatty need rim
might do anything no matter how be on a grand scale, they can bees
small that would improve the en- small an All as picking up apiece
aI om mem of our home.
of litter on the road or street or a
Another level to this com- piece of paper towel in a public
milting these Acts outside of our washroom (always remembering
family Circles, possibly within the personal safety).
community. These could homo,
The guidelines are - kinding an Elder or someone else and ness as a foundation, anonymity,
just sharing our time. Or it may where possible, no expectation of
include doing some chore that may
ompensaion, personal safety and
help them, such as chopping fire- respect of other people's Non.,
wood, housework or running an er- rtes we do not go in and clean up
rand. Chic trick ism do these Acts our parents or other people's priwith no expectations
of compel. vote space without their consultaP
and
moon
anonymously where tion. And you do not have to be
possible. cisalsoALWAYSim- youth to lowq at in ibis The
perm toconsiderpnsnnmmfmy more people we have ponies.
when committing ing- the hater. If you have been
victim of one of these Random
these Acts.
Committing Senseless Acts Armor Kadness msmrlaa Acts
of Beauty NAT, is the next level. of Beauty, please pass it on. Do
ething kind for yourself, then
SABS are Acts which beautify our
environment. One community your family, then your communty.
youth group in northern Alberta 'Keep the cycle going.
One of the teachings that
got tired of the community Sways

1

hood..
t

Inv Grandmother, lemma Frank
con0mlay reinforced with me, was
that whatever[ put out to myfamily, community, environment,
world, always coma back. 1believe that she used to my- sevenfold. She also taught us about our
inter -connectedness as a family.
Whatever affected us individually,
also affected our family. There -

if put

out gossip. spite, re,ugliness, 'N
and
eenge,h
hurt it comes back to me or to my
family. But, if I put out kindness,
Mining caring compassion. empathy, love and generosity, it also
Toes back to me or my family.
e,

day, I see then I have a choice
about the kind of energy that I want
to put out. I also see that what affool, myself or my family also affort my community.
When we consider all of the
trauma that we as a people have

suffered, with colonisation, the
Indian Act, the Residential School
System, Racism and the like, it is
easy to see how we could have forg
, put away or buried one of
our basic teachings or Values kindness. If each and every one
commits random acts ofkind-

oft
ess

daily,

as a

discipline and all

eg to flow
ofthie ...tenons. begins
and people begin to feel good
about themselves wile all of the
compliments and little tokens of
affection they are receiving and
everything is coming back to us

r

-fold, can
been te Marc
ine when a powerful and wonder.
ful people, individually, or in our
families and communities and

o

would be? Powerful!

a

ffioCh00, Until next time.
Jacqueline Adams

NEW RELEASE

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF NATIVE AMERICAN
BIOGRAPHY
SIX HUNDRED LIFE STORIES
OF IMPORTANT PEOPLE
FROM POWHATAN TO

WILMA MANKILLER

err

e

Dam

Georsesrmmab

Johansen and Grinde provide

a

major contribution to Native
American biographical reference

sore,

Director

,

ies Center,

Duane Champagne-,
Amman Indue Stud-

UCLA

A nice update tithe previously
published d ctionaries...this work
list important 005500t-day Native
American figures, such as Louise
Erdrich, Wilma mankiiler, and
Simon Oniz, MS mentioned in other
works. Recommended for all liMmes.' - Library Journal

Native American contributions in
the fields of science, agriculture,
philosophy , architecture , music,
and athletics- to name only a few have often been overlooked. Cerrattly they were overlooked by
early settlers, most of whom
views Nive people as impedimenta b Christian manifest destiny.
The Encyclopedia of Native
American Biography (Henry Het
US$50; February 26,1997) by
Bence l

includes non -Indians who have
been important to Native Amen.
cons

Bruce E. Johansen
and Donald A Grinde Jr.

0.x.00

the age of discovery ( as Europe
ans dented it) to the present day.
This indispensable reference also

ana, and Donald Grinde

celebrates Native American accomplishment with stories of six
hawked individuals from before

in The Encyclndpedia of
Native American Biography
range from very familiar

Geronimo, Crazy Horse, and Sitting Bull- to more obscure, but just
as important Reader will be introduced to Susan LaFlesche, an
Omaha Indian who became one of
women physicians
Americis
and Wen nearly worked herself to
death trying to save her people
from rampant epidemics. They will
also mat Big HawkCbief, the first
person to run a mile in under four
minutes, and Crispers Attacks, the
first fatality indic American Remlain. who was also pan African
American.
Bare Johansen and Donald Grille
have marched thousands of primary and secondary scarab cmate the most complete and interesting reference available. In many
cases they have eschewed orthodox encyclopedic style to better
convey feelings instead of merely
facts. The authors include mended
quotes from some daft more important leaders to help transport the
reader into the mind of the person
being described Some this is an
encyclopedia of biography, the enIrks ann to convey the quality of
humanity and to celebrate the viWavy and prod homed Native
American coleus.

f

d

Bruce E. Johansen,PhD., is a professor of communications and Nalive American Smiles at doe University of Nebraska at Omaha. He
is the author of several bocks, indude, The Forgotten Fathers:
How the American Indians Helped
Shope Democracy.

Donald A. Griade,Jr.,PhD., a
Yamasee, is the director of the
ALANA ( African, American,
Latino, Asian American, Native
American) Studies Program and a
professor of history at the Unive'ty of Vermont Among his several books are Ecocide of Native
America: Environmental Desbucwon of Indian Lands ad People
and Exemplar of Liberty: Native
America and the Evolution of Deracy. bah written with Bruce
Johansen.

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF

NATIVE AMERICAN
BIOGRAPHY
Sial Hundred Life Stories

of Important People from Powhatan to
Wilma
tike
Bruce EJohansen and Donald A.
Gristle Jr.
Henry Holt and Company, ive.
February Won
US
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Sue Hammell, Minister of Women 's Equality Meets with Community
-

On Monday, February 24,
1997, at the Somas Hall in Port

}

Alberni the Minima of Women's
Equality, Sue Hammell met with
of the Nuu -chahcvarious
unity to discuss the
commmities swial needs. Eileen
Haggard, Nuuchah -eulth Tribal
Council Cueiculum Development
Coordinator. chaired the meeting
Gail fins of Torshalit Commer] welcomed the Minister and her
delegation to the community and
a prayer by Linda Watts el Taeshaht la Nation. Also in attendance were; Lillian Howard, Nuu chah -null Tribal Council Cochair and Co -Chief Negotiator in
the treaty pmeesa; John H. Watts,
David Watts te., Mamie Wilson,

eh

'

/
V

aJ

Julia Landry - No.-C M

,.

yn

r4'

I

Numchahmulth women recently
recent) met with the Minister of
Women's Equality at the Somass Hall including (1-r) Dawn Amos,
Judith Sayers, Jeer,. Adams, and the Minister, Sue Hammel!.

Nona
Worker;
Thompson- NUUChah -nWt Fasoily Service Worker; Dawn AmosNuuchah -nulth Community and men
Education

mom to

Nor Woo

arc working. We have to be

respectful of Nuuchah -ninth Ire
dean. We are talking about the
survival of Nuu- chair -aulth
shalt Social Worker; Maude women. Historically we have boob
Thompson - font Ditidaht coat- the teachers. The political arena
unity; Shawnee Pointe- Admit- does not have significant numbers
minor for Tsawaayus; Marlene of women however the common-'
Assistant to Gerard ties have a higher level of women
Jaeoaee; April Titian- Noma.- pan icipants in administration.'
oath MAO Council Home-School 90% of those attending university
Coordinator; Judith Sayers -Law- are
and they graduate. Ii.
yer and °packaged Chief Coun- is very important to develop tom Miler; Gerard Imam, MLA Port
one between us. There is
Alberni; Amie Watts - Ha- Shilth- hope for the future. There is a real
Sat
challenge. Women do have stole,
Eileen Haggard opened the but it's up to us to be at the lore.
discussion saying that historically. front of political leadership and
Nuuchah -nulth women hold a political development. "It's real'
mesa role in our community, they honor to be here because tonally l
are the bearers of life. They are ele sitting at a table of men," she
also the teachers, ensure safety, are said
The Moister addressed the
the pillars of our homes. Nun
chair -nulth women are usually table, she sad she has reasons,
moro quiet and are not always alto to women and stated that die
often sits
a table with largely
bead.
male
is
Lil Howard said that she
manes. Women are sine
lag to be where decisions are becognizant of the unbalance in arsuch as economic equality,' ing mat. Historically womenare
there is high unemployment in our, the teachers, this is tae of many
communities where generally the cultures and that their goals were
Human Services Board; kopek
Adams - Community and Human
Services Youth; Bay Gus - Toe-

etrich-

First Nations Cultural Connections
Several months ago, ore
acme to request from members
in the community for a central drop
off location for donated items of
need, the local United Native Na -,
dons opened its doors and the reshone wes overwhelming. Everyday items were received and dis.bred to families in the commanily Coats, boots, blankets, pulllows, items than were no longer
needed by one family were used
for another.
The United Native Nations
is now responding to further requests fora Drop -in Center, Loaced at 5060 Argyle Street, the
First Nations Cultural Connections
opened its deers as a Community
Drop in Center on February I.

1997
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We

want to create a wet-

ruing gathering place where
members of the community can
meet other First Nations People,
says Susan Wile, Acting Ceaeditutor
m of the project. This will bees
place where we can team more

Shauaee Pointe spoke
about how aboriginal women go
through a filter and we're judged
that way. You cannot accept our
reality. Listen to us, we know
what's going to work for us. Our
population is rapidly aging. In the
year 2015 at least half our population will be elderly. There is more
diabetes in our communities and
many more issues to work with.
We need services.
I

-nit

United Native Nations
Local 144

t

+Tarm

A9

Doug Robinson, Helen Dick,
Marlene Dick- Tseshaht Community and Human SavicesCOmmit,

ÿ

daughter are the ones working and
he slays home and looks after his
granddaughter. H. partner Gail
also spoke of the shift that lias han
paled within their family. They
also reflected on the difficulties
faced by their daughter who is a
single parent.
Elder Mamie Wilson spoke
of how we once lived in a vary lucrative Aciely and did not have
s
ardships. We had land, resources, our forefathers bartered
auc Japanese with us.

about ourselves as Native People,
no only from each other but also
byt gathering information and resources for anyone and everyone
to a

B

As well as donations, volunteers are also very much .pre.
cared. "We currently have two
persons paid as trainees trough
H R.D. and all others involved are
volunteers" says Susan. "Unlike
other agencies, we receive no administration and operations foal.ing dollars. Currently our funds
are generated through Bingo and
donations only."
Set mi ma drop in basis the
center welcomes everyone Name
In and use our resource library,
have coffee and get to know other
member, of the community. Activifies and special events will be
hosted each month as well. The
hours of operation will be Monday to Friday, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm,
For anyone wanting further
information or to make a donation
of any kind, please contact the
United Native Nations office at
251. 723 -8131 or fax as at 250.
723 -8132.

Nona Thompson spoke

about the need to get resources into
formation and preventative prothe community to fight violence.
grams. The Moister said that there
funding
constraints
We need to also address employthe
matter
is
ment for our people. You do not
and jurisdictional problems and
i
see many of our women working
will
bring
back
io
the
mtthat she
Violence in Families and Health.
mare Port Alberni area You don't
The Minister said that she istry.
see
them working in stores. You
Eileen Haggard wanted to
is aware of serious problems with
must find a way to remove the line
general resources. Her man am let the Minister know that Nuu between on reserve and off reserve
cos of interests were; family vie- chah -ninth are very rich and smog
funding
that
we
demand
reagain
worm,
people
and
lace, violence
The Ministers time was
fording of programs, preventing. acct. We need to develop strong
limited
and so the meeting came
violence; transition houses, tout- mechanisms and that there are
to a close shortly after MOO. There
selling and health issues. She said many ways you can support us se
was
a feeling that the time limit
that she wants to listen to your we an be self-directive.
caused the discussion to end too
John H. Watts spoke of his
C
concerns and bring them back to
soon and that hopefully we will
life, that how the balance has
as sess the needs of women.
hear from the Minister again
his
spoors
and
Main areas of discussion shifted where that
within the near future.
were women'. equality; health;',
mental, physical and spiritual, edecation, self -sustenance.
Lil Howard asked if we
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER
could find away to work with the
All Native Basketball Tournament Results
Nuuchah -eelth Tribal Council,
February 28 to March 21997
such as areas of violence and interm measures and to possibly
Women's Awards:
bring e to the negotiating table.
tat place
Nanaimo
The minister said that she respects
2nd place
Lady Baba
the government to government re3rd place Bella Bella
lationship. There is plenty of opAllstar - Louisa Houay of Bella Bella
portunity to fend in working toAllstar -Tammy Webster of the Lady Braves
goner such an the sharing of inAllstar - Anita Charleson of the Lady Braves
Allow - Vina Robinson of Nanaimo
Allstar -Ramona Waterfall of Nanaimo
Best Defensive Player - N. Chine of Nanaimo
Most Inspirmiunal Player - Conic Donny of Bella Bella
Business School Graduate
Most Sportsmanlike Player - Paula Amos of the Lady Brava
Valuable Player- Jackie Williams of Nanaimo
L.Smnley Smith has
Most Sportsmanlike Team - Nanaimo
graduated with an honors average Man's Awards:
in the Metropolitan Business
1st place
Nanaimo
chool's Off. AdminisbativeAs2nd plan
Guardians
sislant Diploma Program.
3rd place
Memorials' Braves
Stan, from the Ehatesaht
Allstar - Ed Newman of the Hawks
Fast Nairn graduated from the 12
Allstar - Jason Charleson of the Braves
week course on Mach 27th.
Allan - Charles Goldstone of the Braves
Topics covered in the
Aller Christian Blondem of the Guardians
Administrative Amount Program
Allstar- Tyros Touchie of the Guardians
included Windows 95 9, Cruel
AID.- Neil Thevarge of the Guardians
Wordperfecl 7, Word 7.0, Excel
Allstar - Dave Marshall of Nanaimo
7.0, PowerPOint, Office (YOU.
Allo., -Craig Mathew of Nanaimo
Mom 1Business English A fetter
Best Defensive Player - Cliff Starr of Nanaimo
Writing, Conference & Meeting
Most Inspirational Player - Billy Morris of the Guardians
Set-up.
Most Sportsmanlike Player- Neil Thevarge of the Guardians i
Every student in the
Most Valuable Player - C1111' Star of Nanaimo
Nanaimo business school weeks in
Most Sportsmanlike Team Unload T -Bias
an office workstation during their
training The workstations are Thank you to Ed Samuel for Coordinating our Port Alberni Friendship
equipped with calculator, uric Center Basketball Tournament. To all Concession Workers, Score
scription machine, and personal Keepers, Referee's, and Basketball Players, along with all their fans.
compact loaded with Windows 95 Most of all we would like to thank all of Mom who volunteered their
software.
timer
Now that Stanley has
In Friendship,
completed his training be is open
Tim George
at job offers in to area of Office
Linda Elrotoskin
Administrative Assistant
The Program Sleep( the Port Alberni Friendship Center
very much the same. Every time)
mama step. a step is made for my
daughter, she said. The Ministry
focuses on Economic Equality,

.
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DISCLOSING YOUR HIV
STATUS TO OTHERS

make you an expert on HIV. Let
people know that. Do you have
maraca to refer to if questions
you can't answer arise? Do you
have numbers of AIDS organizalions. or information pamphlets?
You don't have to make
vulnerable.
Choose your
yourself
time and place. Choose people as
you feel comfortable. If you feel
anxious about telling someone, ask
a friend to make the conversation with you.
If you have children and
tell
than. do you feel they
want
an deal wit the information? Do
they have accurate information on
HIV? Will you be able be provide'
and support?
some
r Telling two people is an
idea: one woman told two friends
so they had each other for support,
and could also support ha.
Disclosing to... Health Care,

Providers
You do not need to tell
all health care providers that you
are HIV-positive. Your massage
therapist decal need to know;
your chiropractor doemt need to
know.
If the treatment you are
is
seeking related to your HIV status, and the treatment would be
different depending on your status,
it's a good idea to disclose.
If your health care provider could come in contact with

bodily fluids containing HIV
(blood, vaginal fluid, semen). in-'

-

positive. People may give you all
kinds of advice but the bottom line
is that you are free to make your
own choices.
It's essential that you look
oneispresafter yourself If
raringg you to have a child (or not
to have a child), try to separate
their reasons and ow reasons. Do
you want a baby? How healthy
you. Are your T4 cell counts
level where you would feel
comfortable carrying a pregnancy
sure, talk
to term?
about your discomfort with your
friends and check your TO cell
counts with your doctor or the
caregivers at the clinic where you
go. Do what you need to in order
to make an informed decision.
Before you get pregnant,
you might want to discuss treatment options with your HIV specialist- That way, treatments will
best suit you and your baby during pregnancy. Don't hesitate to
ask questions. HIV means your
choices about pregnancy may be
difficult to make, but you do have
'
"
options.. ..
/.adbid*o Infection from
Mother to Child
One of the first questions
ask too "What's the risk of
infeecm
infection for my child" Current
research indicates that the rate of
transmission ranges from 15 -30%
with an average of 23% (in North
America), which means that about
one in fern babies will be infected
Women with low T4 cell counts
(Iowa than 200) re more likely
to have an infected baby. Trans mission from mother to baby can
moor in three ways: during pregnancy, drug ehildbin h (when the
w

none...

/

-..

baby may ingest its mothers
blood), and dung brem feeding.
To lower the risk of transmission
during pregnancy and childbirth,
women are often treated with AZT
(see below). Incidence of transmission with breast feeding is
about 30 %, ono in North America,
it is recommended that you don't
feed at all.

AZT and Pregnancy
M Amencm study(ACTG
Study 076) found that the Proemssion rate might be reduced to as
low as 8% if the mother is given
zdovudlne (AZT) during pregnancy (from the third month to de-

livery). Treatment also includes
doss of intravenous AZT during
childbirth and AZT in syrup form
to the infant for six weeks ala
birth. The low transmission rate
sounds encouraging, but there are
several factors to keep in mind:
Women involved in the
076 trials had T4 cell counts above
200.

Treatment of women who
have taken AZT before pregnancy
might not be as successful, for they
may have AZT -resistant HIV.

void smoking during pregnancy
end when your child is young.

Resources
.Oak Tree Clinic:
Women and Fanny HIV Centre

l

Looking after y our child
If you decide to have a
baby, you can have it tested for
HIV. ht the case of infants,testing is for the presence ot'the virus
itself (antigen testing versus the
antibody testing that is usually
done). The first teat is conducted
at birth; follow up tests are done
at one month, three months and
five months, although you and
your doctor will determine the
most effective testing schedule.
Because the blood samples from
infants are analysed differently
than those of older children and
adults, testing must be done at a
clinic that coordinates this specialteal service, such as the Oak Tree
Clinic in Vancouver.
How might you react if
your baby is panne? Do you feel
able to care for a positive child
who often might Mick when you
mm

bend yourself.
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V /AIDS Module (Informing
Myself, Informing others)
Gr.7-12
Archibald MD.1M
Contact:
President or Val Fame. First

torn

Nations Inwsnousw DOC, 1985
West Mall, VanBC V6T 122
Tel 687-4696

On Fast Maier Street, Vancouver, HC WAIFS
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AIDS Speaker
uuWm Community
Human Seniors
Y.O. Box 1280
u-N

Pon Alberni, B.C. V91, 7M2
Tel 7243232 Fax 724 -6642

Sherri Du ®s
e
Am Outreach Worker
(works out of AIDS Vancouver

arm.

'

CO

Vancouver Native Health Society

Human Services Consultant
PO, Box IMO
Pon Alberni. B.C. VW MD
TeL 243232 Fax 7246642

NBrian Mack,

i
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Bernard Charlemm
HIV /AIDS Educator
Nuu -Chah -Null Commmit"

I

tiQ Community and
N
Program
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S

Nanaimo, H.C. Tel, 753 -2437
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AIDS Vancouver Island
384 -2366 (Business Line)
Toll Free Number 1$00-665 -2432
304 -733 Johnson Street
Victoria, BC V8W 3C7
-8W665 -2437
384 -0554
Iielpfive Number

.201-

tiro.

mask you.
Bernard Charleson

T

AIDS Vancouver Ianod,
Nenximo Office

I

hurdm, or Fridays.

1
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N

purple you can turn to if your baby
is sick? Do you have access to
knowledgeable pediatric care?
You'll want to consider
who will look after your child if
you get sick Do you have Maids
and/or family members loose for
your child when you can't? Will

Charlesoa
an

Anyone Nuuchah-nulth who is HIV positive who wishes to speak
at conference. workshops, etc. to educate our people about living
with HIV/AIDS, is urged to contact Cindy at (250) 224 -3232 or
honorarium (fee) will be paid to
Bernard at (250) 724-8570.
the speaker.
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,
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Do you have

you prepare legal documents
specifying who is to be your
child'scareave? Would you prefer it if your child goes into foster
care? There are not easy decisions
to make, but for the benefit
peace of mind and the welfare of
the child, it's important that you
think abut lilac things before its
ao late.
Looking After Yourself
When you are pregnant,
good health means eating a balawed diet of healthy food; gating
plenty of sleep; seeing doctor
regularly to check your progress;
and establishing a good support
system of people you can canton.
All of these things can be a challenge at the best of times, so take
things at your own pace and be
kind to yourself You deserve the
best edema
Seek out regular medical
care, ideal,' before you conceive.
Treatment options can be adapted
to your pregnancy. Oak Tree
Clinic specializes in care for
women
m with HIV (see Resources).
Check the Canada Food
Guide for nutrition guidelines and
your lifestyle if need be
simplify
i
so that you can concentrate on
looking after yourself.
altoAvoid using drugs and alt
hol during pregnancy, as these sub-

We would like to hear from
you if you have lost a laved
one, family member, a friend,
to the HIV-AIDS virus. Please
If you would like to share your
síoec please phone 1- 250.724
3232 and ask for Bernard

B4 West, 4500 Oak Street,
Vancouver.
V6H 3NI
Phone: (604) 875 -2212.
Positive Women's Network
1107 Seymour Street,
Vancouver, B.C.
V6B 5S8
Phone: (604) 681 -2122, let 200

This might cause the transmission
rate to be higher than what the
study reported.
We don't tome the long
term health effects of AZT on inrant, and this information wont
he available for years.
Research on combination
therapy during pregnancy is being
conducted, but there are no conclusive results at present.
If you decide against AZT,
the possibility of infection remains
at approximately 25% or higher
if your count is less than 200. If
you think you'd like to take AZT
during pregnancy, you have aright
to all the information that is currally available.
'

Pregnancy & HIV/AIDS
Options
You don't have to rule out
becoming pregnant if you're HIV-

Testing Positive
Testing positive for HIV
an be a big shock, which fs normal. Shock isobars] reaction io
crisis, so don't be surprised if you
fed differently than normal. It

Disclosing re ... Friends and
Family
The primary reason that
t
people disclose their status is to
seek out support. Ideally, people
will be supportive, but in the .set
that they are not, you need to be
prepared. Do you have a friend or
support organization you can call?
Testing positive does not

By Bernard Charlemn "Helping Hands"
Monthly Reports will be done on HIV /AIDS every
mont win deal with a different issue.
This mont: Disclosing your HIV Stator to Others

slat she or her uses protection (laex ploy., etc.) for your protection a well as theirs. You don't
need to disclose your status, beuse you are amply insisting on
safe and proper precautions. How
do you know they are not positive?

POSITIVE WOMEN'S
NETWORK
WOMEN'S HEALTH
INFORMATION SERIES

may take different farms: numbness; an inability to concentrate,
anxiety; tear; sleeplessness; vomiting, etc. Don't prosaic yourself
to ream to your regular routine
mediately: it takes time to adjush
One of the fuss questions
people often asis "Who do (tell ?'
h maas sense, because dealing
with a positive diagnosis on your
own c an be a difficult task. Some
women wonder whether they are
obligated to tell others about their
status. The simple answer is no.
If you feel you want to divulge
your status to someone, you
shouldn't have to, but there are
some things to consider whatever
you decide. Although there is no
perfect way to tell people about
your
there as sober
you might want to think about beefore you do so. t
Disclosing Your Status

HiL4iunH CORNER

lia-am sa., Ami(1M] a(
Got A Date? Research finding,
change fairly quickly in the HIV
are field Always confirm that
your (affirmation it up to date.

end of
island and covers
Vancouver Island from Nanaimo
p, She will travel to you?)
you
Tel 1351171

Health Care

HIV /An6 rwarwa Program
Tel. 2549999
AIDS Vancouver
1107 Seymour Street

Vmsma,

B.C. V6B 558 Tel, 893891
-2211
2210 Fax
Tel, 681 -2122 Belpre. 687 -2437

non

society of B.C. (Vancouver)
681-2122
HelpLme 893 -2253
Tel

Healing Our Spirit (BC First
Nations AIDS Society)
102 -1193 IGngsway
Vancouver, B.C. V5V 3C9
879 -0906

Journal of the BC Centre for
Times

a DIWAIDS

608 -1081 Beard St, Vancouver,
.

Persons With AIDS (PWA)

oc

Society
613 Superior S

Centre ear Pxcermce (604) 6315515
Mynas Drug Hat fine l- 800ó65-

Veda.

B.C. BV IVI
W.383 -7494
1$00 -434 -2959
.

Victoria AIDS Respite Care

Oslo, (VARCS)
fill Superior St.
Victoria, BC V8V IVI
Tel. 388 -6220

Mid -wand AIDS Sxoy
Parkwille, B.C. 248 -1171

PASTA
Alberni 723 -2437
Pon

aatr

Alba,

.

V62IY6

a

7677

PEACH
Jacqueline Moen. RN?d.Croa.
Tel. 660ó220 Fax 775 -0808
,

Ham DIV -AIDS
&
Awareness Advoeary.
RIIIC n Program
femme Tough, MV -AIDS Program
31111eum

Coordinator
Nadine McGee, HN -AIDS Program
Assistant
TeL 753 -6578 Fax 7541390

Support Team Asm-

HIV AIDS

Yl
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WRama.S Aural
In Loving Memory of
Velma Loo Campbell
March 15th, 1954 March 29th, 1985

In Loving Memory
" Ellen Tatoosh "
April 15, 1909 - April 24, 1993

Velma affectionately known

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from man.
moth and mastodon tusks, whale
teeth and claws, etc. Looking for
mammoth and mastodon tusks,
also blue cobalt trade beads at a
reasonable price. Also offer spiritual healing workshops or home

a

"Queen
Queen we miss you, think of you,
The days go by but we know you
are sling in peace
With Dad Percy, brothers Thomas
and John Glen.

visits.
Concoct Rose
John
0141 -720 Sixth S4.
New Westminster. B.C.
V31 3C5
Phone: (604) 589 -9546.

are

IcI

cganaparente

-

You faced

rings,

sweet things to dou
small deeds of lone

that mean such aid
to family
all the year through,

l

Until the very end.
You tried so hard to stay with us
Your fight was not in vain
God rook you in His loving arms
And saved you from all pain.

words of yoád cheer
are things that each family

nods very much
and cherishes
more may year!

Load and Sadly missed Mom
Always and Forever

- J-lrtf,o, unknown -

Renee

Happy birthday m " every
special sister' Eugenia Soma. March
28. 97. From your othey alfClaudia
Webster.
Happy birthday to Auntie
Birthday wishes for Macle Dena on March 28th. Rom lama.
Clad.. Webster Gaut Swan on & Brenda Snug- Hug ".
Happy 3rd birthday to
March 281E Kink Maws. on Minch
MAL Love
McEwau and fam- Connie -Lm ,from your buddy
Brandonlee.
gy
Happy birthday to Connie
Hgchisç97. ton, Buy
Lar from Uncle Greg, Auntie Claudia
"NUB"m Minch 1aí92. From
and lenn*e.
W torr
Congratulations to Mr. A
Happy birthday
mGreg,
Alm
George
Swan m Minch 12,97. From Cog.
ohn Ir. Mon,
...Claudia. your mutins lehmda February I4tE1997. We wish you the
her in the hora. Love Beverly
A Broom dap.
sons. and your loving
Happy Mean m "Shi s Maw=
mother
D.S]oM.
lea
Rom Gore. ...Claudia artcouaI would like to wish my
Webster, whoa
harpy M- W
to' than I an a happy 13th birthday on
*« y 95aal hand- Ange Blum. Merck 9th Love the Adair Family.
Wyhe e emdnho,B,g on February
Also happy birthday to Sam
Cheater
Remember our good old yams
on Mach 22nd. From the
Adak Fmhty
brake dry. ham Claudia Wetter.
Webs,.
Ard Way haPI,
yen
my
0 hmbsmyrmt ®March
the lama Nve,frem your wife Sugar
A ear Jotuhm.

kyle

.

.t

Ora

tt

.

yea Ye

Baba

gar

March 9th- belated tads*
to our nephew MrDerriek Tom. We
love you. Prom Sou Cagaine.Ume
Chuck, Joel, Michele, Savannah.
March Slum my son Joel
my just about teenager
wish you a very happy 12th

w

you and care whet happens ea you.
Please be patient with me. Love Mom.
March 3lu. Happy Morn
day baby girls Deanna. From Mosel

Dal

April 1st. Happy birthday
Same Smith Sr. From Plirskob,

The Memory 1 hold of my dear Frtnd

Regina George"

1

1

1

v114"P

Sweet Memories
Young love, sweet love, hand in hand;
Absorbed in our youth with feelings so grand
A single rose, or a walk in the rain;
Truc to our promise all love will remain

We strolled through the city or along the beach,
Your nand outstretched for me to reach.

0.i
would like to wish Ryan
(Rn at you ton Dad caned
Amoy happy 3rd biwday. Apra
1

you)s

youJ

2d
Love
Mom
.Y

twos

four.

and... Conn

Smiles awing to laughter in the warmth of the sun,
Romance and kisses when the day is done

Our love that we shared was so very Inc
The baby boy !have a a reminder of you!
Baby born Feb.25/97 Collin Michael Denier
Dedicated to Michael Lee Agen.
Love Mar.

7L7

723 -8170

NW- CHAH- NIILTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics - for
meetings, research projects, permoat ove. Hourly rates. Phone
Harry Luca at: 724 -5807.

8

passenger

takings, take over payments
Complete Set Collier
Encyclopedias
Pre -School Education Kit
go shoal start
(dry-erase books, books, magic
pen, peeps when you Ove correct
answer)
7234484

WANTED TO BUY
7ft Canopy for full size 91 Ford
F150. In good condition. Call
723 -1367 after 4:30 pm.

SEW AND SEW FABRICS
4544 Adelaide St - 724 -4366
(behind the One A Only)
We now have black melba wool
for button blankets. Also have
other colors.

MATILDA WATTS
CATERING
Phone: 724 -4026
Fax: 724 -5422

Back in Business
Lunches A Dinners
723 -2843

..

CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to our
daughter Stephanie Dorward for
being the Recreational Gymnast
of the month. We are very proud
of all your hard work and effort.
Also keep up the good work in
school, that was a good report
card you brought home.
Love always, Mom and Dad.

Warm penman. Comm out!

1

.

written from my gran ..
miss you so much "Regina
Love always your friend ill the end
Carol Rare John

AD

In Memory

VIM

It seems like just yesterday, but it's been 17 years,
I remember that day, when I cried all those team...
When auntie Marie, told me the bad news, I was alone,
I had to wart until morning to pick up that phony...
I remember auntie lean and John brought me home I cried,
and cried, wishing that it wasn't you then had died
Now my dear brother, you are probably guiding me,

...

With great spirits I know, l wish that you could see...
What a wonderful family that I have today, I miss you bro.
I miss that smile, oh my dear brother !wish you didn't have to go.
March 29th would have been your birthday,
my prayers are with you each & every night, okay...
You are sally
but not forgotten Mot!
Written from the bottom army lea....
From Carol John

ells,

Columbia

msptnt
of Nose involved iu organ donation and
Society
transplantation 1996 was. record year with more
people receiving organ trms0laats then ever be- Gems Donors gave Liver
Howe inhous re.
fore. Last year 193 people rcceivdlife- caving or
5505
*
g000Ibamtng

'fray Beloved Brother Brooke John******

March 29th -Left us Oat.

riti.

hanks to the generosity of British
Colombians and the bard work and deti-

1

transplants

-m additional

WIN
A 9.9 LMnrude Outboard
A Honda Generator

725 -1225

To change my minor unmarried
child's (children's) name Gom surname: SWAN
Given Names: William Martin
To Surname, AMOS
Given Name Derek Francis Iron
Aaron Preston

A

&lid Chalneaw

Draw on May 26,1997 Only 750 tickets
YES I WANT TO HELP YOU SEE
THE DINOSAURS!

From Surname: SWAN
Given Names: Jocelyn ...mope
Natasha
To Surname: AMOS
Given Names: Jocelyn Shavowe
Natasha Nadine Nicole

I WILL TAKE

0

3 TICKETS *3O [=I
5 TICKETS $50
10 TICKETS ó1oop

NAME

ADDRESS

From Surname: SWAN
Given Names: Baum Kayli Ashley
To Surname: AMOS
Given Names: Briton Kayli Ashley
Anita Ahem
-.

PHONE #
Tim Receipt issued meanest
CALL 670.9555 TO ORDER OR SEND CHEQUE TO:
Grade S,Maagtus'tis Scboo.AhwsaLB.C. VOR SAO

Dated this 4th Day o f September AD.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL
TSESHAHT BAND MEMBERS

REGISTERED HESQUIAHT
MEMBERS
Please send your mailing addresses and phone numbers for
information distribution to:
Hesquiaht Treaty Office
4656 Margaret Street
Port Alberni. B.0

la

mWti"
The Band Administration is currently updating its mailing, phone
and/or fax numbers of all Tseshaht members. The main purpose is
to ensure then the Band Bulletin and other impotlaot Tseshaht man.
bership Mmes such as Land Claims Negotiations is mailed to all
Tseshaht interested in being updated on these important Tseshaht
issues. Please include your employment vans or if attending
school. If you would like to ensure that you are on the mailing and
communications ho please phone our TOLL FREE NUMBER:
1.888-724-I225 or write Darrell Ross, Tseshaht Band Office, P.O.
Box 1218, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7MI.

Phone: 723-0075
For 723-0071
Contact: Janice Amos

Community Symposium:
From the Inside Out, Creating a Better Way
to Manage our Resources
The Ucluelet and Area Community Vision Group cordially invites you
to attend our "Community Symposium" to be held
Saturday, April 5 and Sunday, April 6, 1997
The objective of the Community Symposium is to produce policy statement, to be presented to
industry and government, that would represent the Community's perspective "as a whole" on how we
foresee the future management of our resources in (layout. and Batley Sound. The symposium, an
initiative of the Ucluelet and Area Community Vision Group, is being co- sponsored by the West Coast
Sustai0ability Association and funded by the Long Beath Model Forest Society and the Community
Animation Program.
The following is an outline the what, who, when, why and how -- of the two-day symposium.

-

Report to the Community

1

To the Royal "'Well Museum In Alberta

1l

V90 6/42

RENEE'S CRUSTS
CATERING

T.S.G. TRUCKING
SERVICES
Moving hauling trucking. Reasonable rates. Ask for Tom.
Phone: 724 -3975.

SUPPORT THE MAAQTUSHS
GRADE 5 FIELD TRIP

I

1995

1

I

trr\
yam*

pendants,

We need goaltenders & goal
equipment. If you can help out it
would be geatfully appreciated!
Please leave your name &number.
We play frequently. Score aloe of
goals & have fun! For featherInformation see Tim George or
phone and leave a message at 7238281. Thank you! We presently
play Wednesday Night - 8 pm -10
pm -John Howitt School. Will be
starting at the Lacrosse Box.

Feb. 27/97

March 24th would have been your 32nd Birthday
remember that day, I cried and did a pray...
miss that hug and especially the smile,
remember seemed like I walked a mile...
remember we laughed and cried together,
remember we road in the boat in any kind of weather...
I remember !would spend the night at your house
remember you and !shared that beautiful blouse...
remember you were there for me all the time,
I remember you did share that glow of chime ...
I will always hold on to the good memories my friend,
know that your still in my dreams, close to me tit the end-

V-6 Auto, Cruise, Tilt, PS, PL,
PW, Deep tinted windows,

Ball Hockey!
We Need Your Help!

Your sis
Norma Webster

IradMmh,ChunkMichepe,Savamah.

ten.
nvnbakNeyeasbuticmmnwith the
t loos.1(w e) ào love

Phone:

T

any

roe! Leonard Michael Tom- Bono
Mach 31,1965...Snn when you were
tor, I was young and wised, Tdry
is a new day. I look m ten yeas Nat
have passed and appreciate the one's
webs sbmq. I wasn't there for
shoo W have been. Tbmgh my thoughts
are there. Ike learned some, espedies c.e more. I
set, 6mn

vor

Let him mount with wings
claiming his glory into
. o
your light to go high into those skies
Tell him that Ilove him "Honest and true"
Let His Spirit Fly High Creator
Show him the way to your heavens above
Hold his hands so they mount with wings
give him hisglory in your heavens above
Touch his heart so he knows your love
Let him trust you to show him the way
Let His Spirit Fly High Creator
give him his gloryfrom your heavens above
Keep him safe in that shining light
Tell him that I love him
"Lib brother of min
I will pray for you night and day.

and a grandparent's

bracelets,

broaches, earrings, and bolo ties.
Ion Taylor Sr.
1034 .rode Place
Port Alberni, BC

Let His Spirit Fly High
Creator
Dedicated to my "Bro"
Richard B.T. Webster
Let His Spirit Fly High Creator

For a grandparents unsdm
a grandparent's lave,

pain with courage

FOR SALE

For sale or made to order silver

such thoughtful and

I

FOR SALE
96 Anus Van

Somehow a grandparent
always ran find

Ì

Coffee tables
Clocks
Plaques
* 6" Totems
and would like to order visit
Charlie Mickey
5463 River Rd.
Port Alba, B.C.
V9Y 113

-

Love from your family.

God saw you getting tired,
And the cure was not to be
So He wrapped you in his loving arms
And whispered, "Como with me."
You suffered much in silence
Your spirit did not bend

CARVINGS FOR SALE
If you are interested in Nano cars.
ings such an

Notice is hereby 1ív05 Nat an appticanon will be made to the Director of
Vital Statistics for a change ofmme,
Pursuant to the provisions of the
Name Act" by m
Margaret Frances Amos
e
Box 156
Tafiuo. B.C.
VOA 220

1997 33

16 per-

Be..

sons than received transplants in 1993.
Despite this encouraging news, more than 330 British Colombians
are on wailing lists duet° a Morage of organs for nansplanl. The waiting
times van form several months to several mars and ragicalq some of
.
Mese people will Me waiting.
Approximately one of every duce oreaos that could be available Mr
transplantation ere lost because family members do mot know the Minn Of
timed.
0,,dddee Pleaw ensure
their loved one and minx struggle
communicating
your decision regarding
hint your wishes are honoured M
rgan donation to your family. Dds alone could mean the dinaevice between tired. death for the many British Colombians onthe waiting lien. A
shmr converdsation with your family today wend rave a life.
Larry Bell, Chair, Bes.of Trustees Bill Barrable,Directsr me/ CEO
The BC T
Society (DOS) lea. and coordinates all solid mom
trmsplmt salsifies w BC'. nis includes standards for emit,, programs
of publibprofemioanl organ donor awareness, and development a f regiooand programs for rye-transplant assessment and post -transplant mamama The BCTS also spearheads research into organ donation, immwology end ethical issues.

WHAT:
Resources.

If you would like more information about the ACTS, or would like m
make a donation to the BC Transplant F019 itn oar, please eau 872 -2100
or 1- 800 -663-6139 or visit our website: Into svww.trsnspdant.be.ea

From the Inside Out, Creating A Better Way to Manage Our

WHO: The focus ofthe symposium is Ucluelet and Area - the Dianna' Ucluelet, Toquaht First Nation,
Ucluelet First Nation, Millstream, Port Albion, Salmon Beach and the areas in between. The audience is
open to all interested members odour West Coast Community.

WHERE:

U.A.C. Hall (Ucluelet Lions Club)

WHEN:

Saturday, April 551 from MOO am to 5:00 pm
(Lunch provided)
Saturday, April 51 from 7:00 pm to 9,00 pm
( Bioregional Mapping Workshop with Doug /Malay)
Sunday, April 6": from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
(Lunch provided)

with.

plant

Community Symposium:

WHY:
To empower our Community `ás a whole" to find alignment mound a common vision for
sustainable, environmentally and socially friendly economic solutions that will promote economic Habilny into the new century.
Day one: Various "author- from the Community -- representing First Nations, Fisheries,
Forestry, Valuc.a dart and Tourism/Small Business -- will present on how they foresee managing our
at the Community level. Eric Anderson and Dr. Evelyn Pinkerton have been asked to contribute o the local pool of knowledge.
Day two: The "authors' and audience will participate in discussion groups to find alignment around a common vision and a dynamic for action.

HOW:

l

Please contact Patti Green at (25(1) 7264607 or Sortable Picket a (250) 726-7263 if you are interested
in attending.

r
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N.E.D.C. NEWS
Business Profile:
Vera Little Bed & Breakfast - Ahousaht, B.C.

á

ll

"

In 1987 I applied to the Nuu chah-nulth Economic Development
Corporation for a loan to purchase
an existing Motel Business in
Ahousaht. The building was a 30' x
50' mobile double wide trailer.
Prior to this I had been working for the previous owner of the
business. After working there for
awhile I decided I could make the
business more successful if I were
to own and operate it myself.
The structure was in very
poor condition. The roof was leaking badly in the living room resulting in damage to the ceiling and one
wall. There was no sewer hooked
up. The building needed electrical
heaters, hook ups for a washer and
dryer and an electric water tank. The
money I wanted to borrow was to
repair and upgrade the structure. I
also needed to install a washer, dryer
and electric stove.
I really appreciated the fact
that my band supported my project
and paid for half the cost to hook up
the sewage.
I was able to provide S5,000
cash equity and my request for a loan
was approved. It took me 6 years to
repay my debt to NEDC. It wasn't
easy because during this time my
husband became very ill and passed
away. For about 'IA years after my
husband passed away I found myself in a state of depression and it
was difficult to continue on with my
business. I got tired of being depressed and decided to get on with
life and focus on my future.
Prior to working for the previous owner, my experience for 16
years included working as a child
care worker, cook, baker, laundress,
matron, and student counsellor. I
therefore had developed skills in
management, supervision of staff,
working within budgets, providing
service to the public, nutrition, cooking for large volumes, taking stock,
purchasing, safety in the workplace,
health standards and communicating
with people.
At the time, this was the only
accommodation available in
Ahousaht for the public. I felt the
business had great potential and
would provide a service to individuals wishing to visit or work in
Ahousaht, tourists, loggers, contractors, government staff, NTC staff,
sports fishermen, teachers, instructors, off reserve students, commercial divers, kyakers and nature hik1

i,

r'.
y,

.4
r

ers.

wanted to get into a business that would provide cultural tourism spreading good will and understanding of our people to others, increase visibility and potential markets for Ahousaht Artisans, provide
training and create jobs for people
in Ahousaht.
I

s..

Most of my business is from
June - mid September each year.
During this time I hire my sister,
Mabel Adams and my brother -in -law
Rick Donahue to help in my business. I sometimes employ my
daughter, Liz McDonald to cook,
chambermaid and/or take bookings.
I continue to operate my business

during the winter months even
though I work as a Home Economics Teacher from September - June.
I have owned and operated this business for 10 years.
I own a 20 ft boat and AI licence. I hire my son -in -law, David
Roper to catch fish which I serve to
my guests. My business has expanded to include a Seafood Buffet.
I offer lunches and suppers to
kyakers who want to stop in for a hot
meal. I have taken my guests on nature and guided walks through the
village.
I also cater to weddings and
private parties.
During the last 10 years I
have had guests from all over the
world from places such as Africa,
Holland, United States, Japan, England, Germany, Taiwan, Italy, Korea, Mexico, Sweden, Hong Kong,
Greece, New Zealand, France and
other parts of Canada. Many have a
genuine interest in the Seafood Buffet and enjoy our traditional foods.
A couple from New York
came to Ahousaht to get married. A
couple from Vernon, B.C. anda couple from Colorado came to Ahousaht
for their wedding reception.
There was an incident when
two of my guests got lost while hiking. Many members of the community very quickly responded to my
call for help and came to the rescue.
My guests and I really appreciated
this.
My guests have included
Bobby Kennedy Jr., Joe Foy from
Green Peace, the Harlem Clowns
basketball team, David Suzuki, Ed
Begley Jr. from the T.V. program
"St. Elsewhere" and Roger Multon
from "W5 ".
The President of Korea with
a group of 20 tried to book here. At
the time I had someone else doing
my bookings and because he only
gave two days notice, the person who
answered the phone told him he
hadn't given enough notice. Had she
checked with me first, I would have
been able to accommodate him.
Since then I have been doing my own
bookings through my home phone
number. I have both an answering
machine and a fax machine.
Other guests have included
groups from Environmental Green
Peace, MacMillan Bloedel, and the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Diabetic and Health Program.
I am currently expanding my

1

business. With the help of Interim
Measures I am remodelling and upgrading the trailer by adding 3 bedrooms, a second bathroom, new roof
and strengthening the trailer foundations.
When I can afford it, I plan
to build a patio adjacent to the trailer
where my guests can have their own
private barbeques. I also want to
have the area around my guest house
and home landscaped to make it
more attractive.
I have applied to the Nuu chah -nulth Economic Development
Corporation for another loan to purchase some new freezers, bedroom
and living room furniture. This will
take me 4 years to repay.
The kitchen and entertainment area has been relocated to my
new house adjacent to the guest
house which overlooks the inlet and
is close to the dock. In my home I
have 3 bedrooms which are available
for rent and a patio with a barbeque.
I also have a smokehouse where I
smoke my own fish.
. What motivates me the most
is striving for my independence so
that I can take care of myself.
I like to help others stay away
from welfare and be in a position to
provide employment. I have hired a
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The living room features a big screen t.v. for the guests'
entertainment.

The following was highlighted in the
" Globe and Mail" newspaper on March 6,1993:

Vera Little's house in the small Nuu -chah -nulth Indian hamlet
of Marktosis on the east coast of Flores Island is the closest thing there
is to a gourmet restaurant along the wild shores of Clayoquot Sound.
Her large, warm kitchen is filled with simmering pots, warm
ovens and the smell of fish fresh from the smokehouse. The adjoining
dining and living rooms are regularly filled with both locals and hungry visitors in search of a good meal. She is much sought after to cater
her community's weddings, funerals and potlatches.
We had just finished what seemed like an endless meal of baked
and smoked salmon, halibut and herring roe, potatoes, rice, vegetables
and dessert of chocolate and carrot cakes (second helpings encouraged)
and were reluctant to leave the warmth - not to mention the amazing
luxury of indoor plumbing. But the September sky was darkening and
we thanked Vera, her husband and the rest of the family for their hospiNuu -chah -nulth company called tality, squeezed into our damp rain gear and , surrounded by a pack of
Wawanause Contractors to do the village dogs and curious youngsters, made our way back to the beach.
renovations on my guest house. I By Laszlo Buhasz Travel Editor Tofino, B.C.
also purchase fresh seafood from
fishermen in my community.

It's great being your own
r
boss and working at something you
enjoy. You can mould and shape
your business into anything you
J
want. You have to be willing to
make sacrifices for what you want.
When you start your own business
you are faced with a lot of obstacles.
With continued hard work the obstacles diminish and as your business
grows you develop consistency.
Tourists come to my guest
house to relax, have a good time, a
satisfying experience away from
^
ny
".
their homes, to be in a place that is
r.
different from any other place and
g
often just to have a home cooked
meal.
rSr _
I would describe my business
as a hospitality business. I am the
host and the people that support my
business are the guests. I make every
effort to provide my guests with the
highest standards and quality in acOne of the bedrooms at Vera's Bed and Breakfast.
commodation and nutrition. I am dependable, enthusiastic and treat my
guests with respect. I feel that these
characteristics are essential in this
business.
Never say one customer is
not enough. That one customer may
The Maori people of New access funding to get professional
bring 100 more. A significant por- Zealand have settled treaties and profiles done on those businesses
tion of my business has been gener- therefore have cash holdings exwho show an interest, etc. NEDC
ated through word of mouth.
ceeding 2 billion dollars. They wish would look at how we can facilito develop their own economic tate any opportunities to assist Nuubase and are therefore looking for chah-nulth businesses with ecoi
FiL
nomic viability, realities of producbusiness opportunities to do this.
The Maori are interested tion, market acceptance, etc.
We will also be looking at
in either joint venturing or
partnering in export with other First export opportunities in other counNations. They have asked us to reg- tries.
ister any interest we may have in
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ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN EXPORTING?
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Vera Little in the dining room at her guesthouse in Ahousat.

-rain

doing business with them.
The first step is to find out
if there is any interest in the communities to get into joint venturing
or partnering in export with the
Maori people.
Once we do an inventory
of the interest, we will determine
what training for export may be
required. For example, workshops
on customs regulations, export financing, etc. We would attempt to

EXPORTING
Are you interested in exporting a

product or service ?
Does your business have export
potential?
Do you wish to establish a
business with export potential?
For information please call
NEDC
Sharon Reyes or Peggy Hartman
at 250- 724 -3131

